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FOREWORD.

Some year, ago, Rev. E. M. HiU, D.D., prepan^i
an outime history of the Canadian Station of the
West Central African Mission. Since that time
very much of interest to Canadian Congregation-
alists has transpired; and, at the request of the
Executive Committee of the C.C.P.M.S., I have
sought, with the data at hand, to bring the history
np to the present date.

I do not daun much originality for this sketch
It IS for the most part an arrangement of facts
gleaned from the letters of the missionaries and
from other sources. Thanks are due to those who
have assisted in this, witiiout whose aid much infor-
mation of importance could never have found its
way to these pages.

The tables of important events, statistics, etc
have been prepared with a special view for use b^
Mission Study Classes.

H. W
Toronto, Oct. 12th, 1904.
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IMPORTANT EVENTS.

1737.—Protestant Missions began in Africa.

1817.—RcAert^Moffat sent out by the London Missionary

1841.—David Livingstone first went to Africa.

1870.-Aineri«in Bjjrd^ decided to open a Mission in West

1880.-The first missionaries (Messrs. Bagster, Sandersand MilJer) arrived at BenguellaTNov. 10th.
I881.-Canada Congregational Foreign Missionary Society

organiaedln Toronto, May 13th. / °wi«y

1888.—Rev. W. T. Currie chosen our first missionary.
18g6.-Mr.^Md^^Mr8. Currie arrived at Benguella on

Canada Congr^tional Woman's Board of Missions
organised, June 10th.

-"wons

Mrs. Currie died at Bailundu, September 24th.

1890.—Miss Minnehaha A. Clarice went out in August
1891.—^Pirst native converts, January 4th.

Miss Agnes Carterleft Montreal for Africa in May.and upon arrival in Benguella married Mr. Lee
1892.-Rev. P. W. and Mrs. Read went out under theAmerican Board to Bailundu.

1893.-MissM. A. Clarice passed to her reward, March 18th.MusM Amy Johnston and Helen J. Melville joined
ttie missKHiaries at Chisamba.

1894.—Chisamba Church organized, May 20th.

^mSI"^*
*°** ^" Johnston married^ December
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o IMPOBTANT IVBNTg.

1890.-lfiM Mu»ie W. MdTiUe l«ft Toronto for ChiMunlw.
July lltb.

Mn. WUberforoe Lw died in Montreal, November

1890.—Mr. D. J. Smith, of the Bngliih MiMion at Lovali.
went to Chiaamba to auiit for a time in the In-
dustrial Work.

1897.—Kindergarten School vtarted at Chisamba in Janu-
ary.

1898.—Chiyuka Sdiocd opened, October 22nd.

1899.-I)n ,Ma8My and Mr. Robert MoiTatt, with MiwHden J. Melville, left Montreal for Africa, July
2oth.

1900.—Ifrs. Currie returned to the field, aooomnanied by
Mrs. Moffatt, in May. '

1901.—Chief Kanjundu of Chiyuka baptised, January 6th.
School started at Matenda in Mardi.
Buildinff of the "Ella F. M. Williams Memorial

Hospital" in Chisamba cranmenoed in March.
Sanambelo, father of Lumbo and Kumba. baptised

in July. ' *

1902.—Miss Diadem BeU saUed for Africa, May 24th.
Miss EUa M. Amoldi went out from Toronto, and

married Dr. Mass^ in Deoember.

1903.—New Dispensary opened in March.
Rev. F. W. Read died in Montreal.

1804.—Dr. and Mrs. Massey returned to Canada.

AIDS IN PRONOUNCING MISSION NAMES.

A is pronounced ah; e,i; i, «; aiorae, i; n,oo;o,eh.
The aooent is always on tho second lart syllabi*.
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CHAPTER I.

AnUOA AND EABLT MISSIONS.

"The people that walked in darkness haye seen a
great light; they that dwelt in deep darknesi, upon
them hath the light shined." (Isaiah ix: 2, R.V.
mar.). Yes, even in darkest Africa the light is

breaking. The Christians of other lands have long
withheld it, but anon the morning dawns.
The light "hath shined in our hearts," for what
purpose ? That we may selfishly enjoy it and allow
the rest of the world to go down to Christlen graves,
without God and without hopef No; that we may
"give out the light." We are blessed in order that
we may be a blessing. We are saved to serve. This
is the business of the Church, and the business of
eveiy Christian. The need is appalling, but let us
not emphasize that so much as the command of
Christ: "Go ye into all the world, and preaeh the
gospel to every creature.** Christ died for the
whole world, and the only di£Ference between us at
home and those in dark Africa is that we know it

and they do not. In what condition would we be
to-day were it not for the gospel which came to our
land through the early missionaries f Just as Africa'
and other heathen lands are.

Think of Africa, with its popu-
lation of 150,000,000—about one-
eighth of the human race ! If the

inhabitants joined hands, the human chain would
9

nowiM.
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II

l!;'t

immenM population I There are in North Africa

south haa twice aa many miaaionariea aa the North,
to Canada, there i. one ordained miniater for every
650 people: in Africa, one foreign miaaionary (in.

!i ^.^^'•^ miaaionariea and teachera) for

teatant miaaionary to 125,000 Mohammedana I The
Soudan hBB one Proteatant miaaionary to 45,000,000
Mohmmedani^andPaganal Weat Africa haa about
one Proteatant miaiionary to 50,000 Pagana! The
nativea of Africa are dividad into nearly 700 dia-
tinct tnbea, and Dr. Cuat has compiled a list of 438

i^Tfi.
^^**^' *^^^^ 153 <J'»Iecta- And to

tninJc that ao very few, comparatively speaking
ever heard of the love of God in Christ Jeaua, and
of the atonement for sin provided at infinite coat I

j^ Africa 's interior is sometunea de-

00UB1BT. scribed aa an immense plateau, and
the general contour of the countrymay be represented by an inverted saucer. A line

draij^ across the continent from the Gulf of Guinea
to about the southern part of the Red Sea dividea
this plateau into two parts, the northern part hav-mg an average elevation of 1,500 feet, and the

but in the northern part of the continent the hiirh.
lands run east and west, and in the southern section
north and south.
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The area of thia vaat continent ia 12,000,000quaw milea-about three timea that of Europe,

and four timea that of Canada. It ia 6,000 milea
from north to aouth, and 4,600 mUea aoroaa in the
wideat part. Although Africa ia the aecond larseat
eontment, it ia the leaat civiliaed.

LAfDT. Slaveiy haa eziated from the
earlieat timea, conquered tribea be-

ing held aa alavea. The export of sUvea waa com.
menced by the Portugueae early in the aixteenUi
century; and, although nominally aboliahed in
Portugueae territoiy about 1880, it still exiata with
Its old-time horror under the aomewhat reapectable
designation of "contract Ubor." Dr. Drummond
haa weU called thia -Africa's heart diaeaae." Even
yet, dealera continue the custom of killing a alave
occaaionally in order to intimidate the othera

1898:- 'Not for five years haa there been such aruA for slaves. Large caravana have gone into dia-
tricte of the Congo Free State and bought or atole
hundreds of slaves. Many of the poor wretches feUby the way from hunger and exhaustion. Some, be-mg unable to go further, were despatched with their
master s hatchet, or shot through the back, or had
their throats cut. Others were hamstrung and left
to die of hunger or be torn by the wild beaats. Many

?R^S^
"^^^^^SJ** ^ this immediate diatrict

IDine; aro girls and women."

.^/'T^ PfP«''
''^ Signal," of October Srd,

1903, contamed an account by a Mr. Cooper, a com-
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mercial explorer, who traveUed in Angol*» for four
years, of some of the harrowing details of the slaye
trade there. Mr. Cooper met caravans with many
thousands of slaves. Their route, he said, was strewn
with skeletons. At most, one-fifteenth of the poor
exiles brought from the far interior arrive at Bih6.AU this is done with the protection of the Portu-
guese Government; the route passes by five Portu-
guese forts

; the slaves are sold again at Bih6. Even
the Portuguese officials possess them. All agricul-
toral operations are carried on by slaves, who form
50 per cent, bf the blacks of Angola.

This is "Africa's open sore," and since Living-
stone s time there has reaUy been little change for
tue better. In August, 1896, the wife and child ot
a duef from near our Canadian mission station were
kidnapped. It was ascertained that the child was
«»ld to a trader, but the mother could not be traced
Sunilar attempts have been made close to our mis-
sionaries' doors.

Before us is an autograph letter from a young
African who was kidnapped when a child. He thus
describes his experiences:-"My father had gone to
a distant village. It was midnight By curious
ways some thieves entered and stole me away frommy mother. The poor mother caUed for help, butm vam. I was ciying as loudly as I could, but the
cruel fellows demanded that they would kiU me on
ttie spot if I didn't keep quiet, so on account of fear
I had to keep quiet Reaching their home on the
next day, th«y sold me to another village. Then a
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man from Zanzibar, as I came to know afterwards,
came for the purpose of buying slaves, as that was
his business. By chance he bought me. After stay-mg with this master for some days, he sold me to
another. AU the above mentioned were my own
countrymen. I now got into the hands of the ArabsMy Arab master thought of leaving Zanzibar for
Arabia, and took some slaves with him. We then
started with a straight course to Karachee. Herewe were examined to see if we were really slaves or
iree men We denied we were slaves, so the British

I !!* « ^™ Karachee we came to Aden. There
also the British enquired whether we were slaves or
free men, but we said we were free servants for sal-My. The falsehood took place because we slaves
didn t know that the British intended to relieve us,and these Arabs taught us that we should alwa^
deny and say that we were serving them for salary •

nnkind Arabs. But the British officer did not
believe our answers, and sent one of his police with
ns. *rom Aden we came to Muscat. We then withour masters intended to go to shore, but the ^Uce-manatopp^us. We were then tried severSy Vyhun day and night, and when he came to know thatwe were slaves he at once imprisoned the cruelArabs and took tiie slaves to his side. After two or
tiuree days we were brought to Bombay, thence to
AJmednagar under the caw of Rev. James Smith(of tiie Amenoan Board), hy the Cteremor '. anthor-
ity.
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BUM '

Oup missionaries teU us that in the interior eight
fair^ized slaves can be bought for one Martini rifle
worth about $30, while they are sold at the coast for
$100 or more each. This buying and selling of
human flesh has proved a great hindrance to mis-
sionary work. When wiU the Lord of Sabaoth
avenge t The cause of the slave is His, and He must
and will hear their groans and put an end to this
infernal trafiSc

!

The rum traflSc is also a great
barrier to missionary progress. The
deadly stuflE is working great havoc

among the natives, even very small chUdren being
taught to drink it. Lagos and Nigeria, on a coast
Ime of 500 mUes, took, in 1900, 943,113 and 1,431,-
943 gallons of rum respectively, or about 4,700 gal-
lons per mile of coast line ! This shows how strong
a hold liquor has obtained on the African, and how
difficult it is to cope successfully with the traffic.

When was Christianity first in-

troduced into Africa T We know
that there were men from Africa

present in Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost, who
went back and established churches. In South
Africa, however, Protestant missions began in 1737,
George Schmidt, a Moravian missionary, being the'
pioneer; and to-day the continent invites mission-
aries in all directions. The time has come when
"Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands," and the
Canadian Congregational Churches are having a
hare in fulfilling this prophecy. Scane of the piomi-

lAlLT
Mmrowi.
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nent missionary movements of the past twer^^-r.five
years have been those on Lake Tanganyika, those in
Cape C!olony, and northward to Matebeleland, by
the London Missionary Society; on the Niger and
the great central lake Victoria Nyanza, at Uganda
by the English Church Missionary Society ; on Lake
Nyassa and vicinity, by the Scotch Free and Estab-
lished Churches

; in Basutoland and on the Zambesi
by the French; on the East Coast, by the English
Universities' Mission; in Southern Egypt, by the
United Presbyterian Board of America; on the
Congo, by British and American Baptists; and in
Zululand, Gazaland, and Angola, by the American
Board of Commissioners, for Foreign Missions.

One of the best known mission-
aries was Robert MoflPat, D.D., a
Scotch Congregationalist, who was

sent to South Africa in 1817 by the London Mis-
sionaiy Society. He lived the greater part of 50
years among the Kaffirs in Bechuanaland. When he
flwt went out, finding no one to teach him the lan-
guage, he lived for months hunting, eating, and
Sleeping with the natives until he had learned their
language weU enough to preach to them. His sal-
aiy was only $120 a year; so he had to be carpenter,
blacksmift, cooper, tailor, shoemaker, mUler and
Miter. The natives whom he sought to benefit stole

^ sheep at night, carried oflf his crops, turned asideAe water which he had brought from the river toimgate his fields, and stole any tool which he would
leave lying about for a minute. The kitchen utensils
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liad to be taken regularly to church to prevent the
natives from stealing them ; and the pots and pans
as weU as the Bible, were placed on the pulpit dur-'
ing the service. The natives, in time of a severe
drought, decided that the missionaries were to Uame
and ordered them to leave, giving them to under-'
stand that they must go or suflPer death. Moffat
told them he was suffering from the drought as
much as they, and wished to stay and preach to
them, pe finaUy told them that they might kiU
him or bum him out, and he uncovered his breast
and told them that they might thrust in their spears
if they wished, but he would not leave. The head
men said to his companions, "These men must have
ten Uvea when they are so fearless of death," and
went away. This heroic missionary and his equaUy
heroic wife labored for eleven years to win the
heathen before any of them confessed their faith in
Christ; but finally Mrs. Moffat wrote home, "You
can hardly know how I feel when I sit in the house
of God surrounded by native Christians. I am
happy, though my home is a single room with a
mud waU and mud floor." Moffat said that the
great results which followed his work were not done
by Robert Moffat, but by Jesus Christ in the bodv
of Robert Moffat.

SATiD
^® *®*** ®' Africa would be

umranmn. <^"»Plete without some reference to
David Livingstone and his marv J.

lous work. One can no more think of Africa with-
out thinking of David Livingstone, than one can
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think of our own Chiaamba without thinking of
Walter Currie. Dr. Livingstone, who first went out
to Africa m 1841, became intei ;:ed in that country
through hearing Dr. Moffat speak in England.
Although not a man of worldly ambition, yet to him
as to no other man belongs the honor of opening up
Afnca, and of giving to the scientific world facts
hitherto unknown regarding the interior of that
great continent. He was a great explorer, but he
was first of all a great missionary. Early in his
travels his indignation was aroused by the Boers'
treatment of the natives. While frankly admitting
that the Boers had many good qualities, he found
that those whom he met virtually enslaved people
by compeUing them to labour without remuneration
and by seizing their children. Knowing that the
missionaries were against this, the Boers opposed
^eir coming. Once, when Livingstone t.-s absent,th^ raided his house and stole or destroyed aU his
woridly goods, valued at £300. Though sorely
tried, Livingstone remained undaunted. * ' They are
determined to shut up Africa," he said, "but ham
determined to open it up. Time will show which of
us shall succeed. As for me, I am determined to
open up Africa, or pemh." Many a time did he
have to encounter hostile attacks from native tribesOn one of his journeys, the suspicious feeling
regarding him reached a climax, and he never
wemed m more imminent peril. He entered in his

f;*S.*^".P™y«r "^*^' ^"*' ^"^^ "»« resignation
to Thy will, and entire reliance on Thy powerful
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hand On Thy Word .lone I le„, bnt wUt Thou
P«™.tmet«ple.df«PAfric.f The c.n« i. Thine.Wmt an unpntae wiU be given to the idea that

t^^n^i"^'*^^^"'""" TrnrtinGod

itl .w i
" ^J* ^' ""^ P"y«^ '^"•"t the peti-

tion that he might imitate Chriet in all Hi. imitobleperfe^on. "My gre.t objeet," he «id. "i. SlL

Hvingstone'. life wm . life of prayerjnd he'died .t IW. „„ hj, faeea.^'X'

to c«rry hi. renmin. to Zuizibur for dupment
to Engtod. Thi. w« a perflon. nndertalriai, not

of the mperrtitiou. horror of the native, eonceming

^,fl^ .^* "*"" "* '^^ D"*"-'' d«th hj
tog for Africa, wa. removed and buried under a

form of a cylinder» «, to appear like a bale of mer-^di«, and l«4ed to a pole, which WM carried bytwo men. Then a fagot of mapir. .tocto, «, f^
I«ng, «,.thed in cloth to resemble a dead 1^,^^
^^"T^l' "^ "' Uny«,yembe, JuZ^ had dianged their mind,. The nue threw

faithful earner, mcceeded in reaching Zanzibar.

Wertmmrter Abbey on April 18th, 1874. A fewyears ago, a missionary travelling in the Bovuma

I

I!'
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country met a native with the relic of an old Eng-
liah coat over his shoulder. The native said that
ten years before he had travelled some little dis-
tance with a white man who had given him the coat.
He was," the native said, "a man whom to have

seen once and talked to was to remember for life
a white man who treated black men as his brothers
a man whom as a leader all men were glad to follow -,

a man who knew the way to the hearts of aU
"'

This was the memory that Livingstone left through
the length and breadth of Africa, which has made
the way easier for aU white men who have followed
in his path.



'I

CHAPTBB II.

ANGOLA.

It is in Angola that we Canadians have a special
interest. Angola is a Portuguese Province, and em-
braces approximately 457,500 square miles. It ex-
tends along the West Coast a distmce of over 700
miles, from Ambriz on the north to Cape Frio on
the south; and its nominal jurisdiction reaches in-
land some 800 miles. Loanda is the seat of the Pro
vincial Governor-General, while the Governor of
BengueUa exercises a subordinate authority over
the southern part of the Province. The native
tribes in the interior, however, live practically in
independence of all foreign rule. The population is

estimated at 2,000,000.

flKABAOzn OP '^ ™ loo^ 'or a moment at the

TBM oommtT. °^™cter of this part of the conti-

nent. Going inland from Ben-
gueUa, the first few days from the coast are
spent in slowly travelling up a somewhat irregiJar
slope, which is broken with hills and streams, until
at length a plateau is reached some 5,000 feet above
the level of the sea. The path, as a rule, runs
through an open country, having somewhat the
appearance of a thinly-planted orchard, with here
and there considerable small underbrush. Flowers
in great profusion skirt the path. The banks of the
streams in some places are quite heavily wooded,
and the grass is often above one 's head. In the can-
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yoM, th« wood! are alive with bUok and yellow
mookqn, which the natiyea ooneider rare food,
although it is difficult to ihoot them, for they die-'
appear like magic when a rifle is prodnced. Here
and there along the path are camping placet, oon-
irting of eeveral grass huts made by passing cara-
vans. These little villages are inhabited onl^ at
night when travellers happen along the way. A
grass hut is conical in form, from ten to fifteen feet
in diameter at the base, and about ten feet high,
with a doorway open in the side. Boughs an put
up against the opening for a door. There is usually
a bed of leaves in each hut, left by the last sleeper.

amuuavmod 'Tf^e ^eri«m Board, at its an*

vmnm won. °^^ meeting m 1879, directed the
Prudential Committee to open a

mission in this district The explorations of Living-
stone and Stanl(Qr had directed attention in a spe-
cial way to the interior of Africa, and a timely gift
from a good friend of the board enabled them to
enter upon the undertaking at this time. After
^roful investigation, the site selected was that of
Bih«, which is a district some 250 miles inland from
Benguella, and about 12» south latitude. Its eleva-
toon and consequent healthfulness, and the sedu-
iion of the people from dishirbing influences, were
considerations in favor of the choice.

The first missionaries to enter the
new field wero Rev. W. W. £kag-

^
ster. Rev. W. H. Sanders (who is

rtiU in the MisKlon), and Mr. S, T, MiUer, wkn



*• ras nwT Of ohhuiba.

•wiT«d tt Bwiguella on Nowmber 10th ManTh«M three iBiiiloii«riM dM n»»^. ^^ ^'

ItaigueU.. Thv we« define! .77*^^

-B wiiiaate. At length eamen were aeonrMl .n/i

vn»».i^ u
^ J®"n»«y of nineteen days"»«!«•.. brought thi. fix^ party to b2!

wemedtnlw. ^"°?!: ^^^^"^i*^' the natiye king.

'^ n, and refmed to allow them to Dwceed fn^i.

goeee ttat the white „.n lived under fte^"thuw whieh they could re^Jily beil^JT^own world wu boiuid<»i i», .iTT^ .

"*""*> »• their
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Il!!S^h??!!^ *?-f
brought forth the big fetich tarwhich they worked their wonders.

mjMMasn ^^^^^ Bailundu WM found a
aon. alubrious climate, where the tern-

perature rarely rinki to frMcinv
point or riaea ahovA ono w , ^ ireeaing

aua. From May until October no rain fall. *h«

Tonro/ryrr"- ^"^^^»- of the ho^'

tUe. TOe native, raiae aweet potatoe. and com inSmt abundance, while oranges and banal"^•^ 5«>wn under cultivation. The timberTcor^jvely light, and of little value. T^y^Z,nch depo«t. of iron and other ore. areS. ^

HouM. after the native fadiion
were aoon built by the miwionarie..

which rtick. were fLl^""''^'^ ™ "^' «^«^

and th!^ 'aatened and covered with adobe

Mth^i.^ ''"'*^*"^^- B«»«neUawa.4«^'M the headquarter, and baae nf «,««r ^^
Wert Central Afri«o« w- •

""PPlJes of the~ V
-^ncan Mwsion, a. it waa caIImI tk-

Portugueae ^ " ^''^ »'« °««-ly «11
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immmjL^^. .»_ ^^^^ drawback to missionary

^^^
wot\ in Angola is the customs
charges. Duties are high, and the

system is a most erratic one, as will be seen by the
following list. For medicines, the rate is 20c. per
pound, whether of saltpetre or quinine; soap, 2i^c.
per pound; tea, 20c. per pound; surgical instru-
ments, 7c. per pound; sugar, 2c. per pound; wheat
flour, $1.20 per 100 pounds; boots and shoes, 80c.
per paiij; furniture, 20% of the value. Here are
some prices which the Benguella merchants receive:
—Potatoes, $3.00 per bushel; onions, $5.00 per
bushel; flour, $12.00 per hundredweight. Would
not some of our Canadian farmers like to have such
a market f

With the natives, the currency
of the country, instead of being
gold, silver, and copper, is cloth,

rubber, and salt. Every caravan must be supplied
with these things if they wish to make purchases on
the road. The rubber, which is in a crude state, is

in strips about six inches long, two wide, and one
thick. This is caUed a "ten of rubber," because
each strip is divided oflf into ten parts, each part
beingcaUeda"baU." A "ten of rubber" is equal
to about 10c. in Canadian curren<?y. The rubber is

brought from the interior, where it is obtained from
a vine and also from the rubber tree. The trade
doth consists of various kinds—factory cotton,
print, shirting, etc. Bandana handkerchiefs are also
used. Cloth is worth 8c. or 10c. per yard, and a

VAnn
oumvoT.
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handkerchief is equal to a yard of cloth. Salt is a
much-used article. It is of a very coarse quality,
which is largely obtained at the coast from the evap-
oration of sea water. A teacupful is worth 10c.,
and a tablespoonful will buy a hen's egg.

MODM or
'^^^ '***^* *^™ Benguella inland

tttkJEL ^^^ **"* footpaths, most of the
transportation being still effected

by means of carriers. Some fifteen days are re-
quired for the journey between Benguella and Bai-
lundu, which is a very, tedious one. The tipoia is
the only conveyance for women and children. This
is a hammock swung on a pole, attached to which is
an awning to protect the occupant from the sun or
rain. The tipoia is carried by two men, one at
either end of the pole. All the baggage and sup-
plies of the missionaries are transported by carriers
each man taking about sixty pounds. The usual
costume of a carrier consists of a sort of skirt ex-
tending from the waist to a little below the knee.
Instead of boots, thin leather sandals are worn to
protect the feet from the hot sandy paths. The
powers of endurai, . of these native carriers are
wonderful. Their one - eal is eaten at the end of
the day's march. The levelling is generally done
before noon, and during the heat of the day the
travellers rest.

Having obtained some knowledge
of the country and the people, we
are now prepared to enter wifli the

pioneer missionaries above named, upon lome of

lAlLT
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their expenences after they had planted the banner

h!M\ "^ "" BaUundu. Their first tasks were to

l^* Tf' *?™ ^^"^ confidence of the people,

elapsed, they were reinforced by the arrival of Drand Mrs. P 0. Nichols, and Mr. and Mrs. P. A.*
Walter. These two ladies were the first whitewomen to visit the interior, and were naturally the
objects of a great deal of curiosity. It was a matter
of profojmd surprise to the natives to see the defer-
ence and personal attention which the gentlemen of
the mission paid to the ladies.

MAIH or
^*'^^ ^ ^®®2' * severe trial came

MB-Bienn. *<> the little band. Under the great

«,M * .
^*^" *°^ necessary exposures in-

cident upon pioneer work. Rev. W. W. Bagster, whohad been the leader of tAe enterprise, laid do^ his
life for Africa. His had been a life of unselfish
devotion to the work, and with perfect resignation

rol^^*"""^ *"^*^ ^' P*^ ^^'^y' le^^Ta hal.owed in^uence and a sacred memory to his mourn-

we« Jll^'' ?K
*^' ^'^^' ^"'^ **^^« ^^o *t homewew holdmg the ropes. His body was laid U> rertamong these dark people to whom he had come to

dechtre the go^el of the grace of God. After his
death, some of his correspondence was gathered intoa pamphlet under the title, "The Joy of Mission-ary Enterprise," which was an inspiration toprayer and gift, and under its influence young men

^oT^^ir^ '""" '"" °"°^ '^"^^ ^*« ^^

'Hi
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ITATITl

UnifllTIOV.

The superstition of the people
Jed them to accuse Mr. Sanders of
causing Mr. Bagster's death. All of

Mr. Bagster s property was demanded by the kincamong other things a monstrous mule of a venr'
fierce temper. Only one or two of the men could
handle hmi They knew the natives could not gethun to the kmg, but he was handed over to the mes-
sengers without question. In a few hours he was
returned with a graphic account of how he came atthem with open mouth, rearing and kicking. The

t ww^? ''''^' "^^P y«^ °»^«5 he is the
fetich that killed Mr. Bagster.

"

At the very time of Mr. Bag-
ster's death, fresh reinforcements

w Tie «
^®'® ^^ ***® ^«y- Rev- and Mrs.W.M Stover Miss Minnie J. Mawhir (afterwards

T'J^ h '^i ^^- ^- ^- F«y' ^rri^ed atthe station on June 6th, 1882.

mnoMM Slowly the missionaries suc-

AWD fOHOOi. ^^^^ ^ gaining the confidence of
* *^® P®**P*®- Services were held at

their homes, to which some of the natives came withmore or less regularity, and a school was soonopened under Mr. MiUer's care. The native chil-dren were too shy and suspicious to be induced tocome inside a white man's house, but Mr. MiUer

anirnf''I;*!r''rr- P'-ti^^lanrelettemon

onS I
''^^ '^^*^' '^^' ^^« it to the waUout«de his door, he began to teach those childrenwhose cunosity got the better of their fears, ^
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who ventured inside the mission compound. With
the aid of an occasional gift of soap or some small
article, a smile or loving pat on the head helped to
banish fear and prejudice.

MUnoVAST
^^ September 12th, 1882, Mr.

WlDDoro.
Sanders and Miss Mawhir were
united in marriage. In these early

days, all the doings of the white men were mys-
terious to the natives; and, as it was impossible to
explain ^what a wedding meant, it was deemed wisest
not to have any of the natives present. When the
lads who worked about the house were dismissed at
2 p.m. instead of after supper, they decided that
some big fetich must be on hand. Dr. Nichols wrsm bed that day with an attack of fever, and these
lads knew it; so, instead of going to their viUages
when tJiey were dismissed, they took up positions
around the compound where they could see all tiie
houses. One after another the ladies appeared
dressed in their best clothes. The gentlemen aU
wore black suits. To the lads it meant but one
thing—at the coast they observed that the white
men always wore black on the occasion of a death-
hence they concluded that Dr. Nichols was dead'
Presently they saw two of the white men get out a
tipoia and enter Dr. Nichols' house with it. Soon
they heard the unmistakable sounds of wailing as
they supposed singing to be. Then came a silence
and the outlook nearest V could hear low munnur-mg sounds. "Now they are divining the cause of
his death," was the report. So their curiosily was
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satisfied. They went to their villages, and the word
was sent broadcast, "Another white man dead, and
this time the Doctor." What was their consterna-
tion when, returning the next morning, they found
Dr. Nichols at work in his garden I There was but
one conclusion—the missionaries were wizards, in-
deed, and had brought the Doctor back to life I The
following year. Dr. and Mrs. Nichols, owing to ill

health, were forced to retire, leaving the station
without a physician.
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CHAPTER III.

i i!J

ii!|

UlEt.

»^ P.«ang through it, «>d fn>m thi, main Itoeroadi iMd .way to Ny«.gwe on the Upper Conwto the Knigdom of Uhmda, to the Ca^be^
taqne. Serpa Pmto eaye: "Bih&m travel the con-hnent from Uie equator to the Cape of Good Ho*^I have vifflted many tribes who had neraTrt?^«^^m man, but I have never metZl^'ZMt come m eontact with the inhabitants of Bih« "

for tte begmmng of miarionary work in thi. putof Africa was not providentiia f

The popnl.tion throughout Bih«
TBrntMOOM. n"y be Mid to be equal in demdty

AM n.,.. • J"""* o' the agricultural part, ofold Ontano. The native., who Bve in Kmewhatmde, wattled houi^, are aU partiaUy cl°thT^yare a brown people, with .egoUr iegw fa,tuZand Aort curly hair, but with epIendlTpl^S
erect hthe figure., active in habft, andf& to

IJiil
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dupoBition. They belong to the great Bantu fam-
ily, which occupies the southern part of Africa be-
tween 5" north and 20° south latitude.

UVOTAfll. ®"*®® *^® opening of the mission,
**»eir language, the Umbundu, has

been large^ reduced to writing. It would appear
to be a weU developed language, flexible and of reg-
ular forms, and, what is veiy expedient in missi^-
ary work, capable of conveying religious ideas with
reasonable facility. To Miss Maggie MelviUe be-
longs the honor of introducing the phonetic systemand adaptmg it to the Umbundu language. This^^been a great boon in teaching the natives to

eoviman. .
^^® native government is very

^ u.. ,
simple. Each tribe has its chiefor king, who is leader in war as weU as1^ aihornet A council of head men surround Uie chief

S,i^.!^rf* ^.^ **^^ ^-^^^^ «^« »»»ecession.^e wealtii of achief is reckoned by the number of

S!hJ^ '• T"" "'^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^ the field andthe drudges m the household.

MMUmow. '^h®'® ^ ^^ very distinct religious

Tiiy.A. . .
^*®°* *°*ong the Bailundus andBih&ms, yet they do not worship idob. T^y^ -

tt. w J^ « ^'" **^ ''^^^^^ Suku made

ctSl^^^
«^e Bih^an wiU answer, like the^w«3^ agnostic, -I don't know: perhaps so - B^st«>nger in the native's mind tiian'ihe f^^f sSS
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18 the dread of the spirits of the departed. When a
person dies, his spirit is said to go to Suku, but the
locality is unknown: some say, Over the sea."
They believe, however, that the spirits are ever pre-
sent and ready to injure even their own relatives.
To ward oflP their dangerous influences, and to in-
sure success in trading and other enterprises, the
natives employ the fetich. The fetich is anything
—a stick, stone, bird's claw, goat's horn—which the
magic doctor has charmed so as to preserve its owner
from danger and to injure his enemies. The natives
regard these strange charms with fear and supersti-
tion. They are worn on the person, hung on the
trees, or carried in war under the delusion that they
possess some mysterious power over the evil to
which men are exposed. The possessor talks to his
fetich and urges it to action by entreaties or
threats.

^fjjOBxmMn.
'^®°' *^' ^^y ***^® * fi™ belief

m witchcraft. If a case of death
cannot be attributed to the influence of some evil
spint, it is attributed to some person who wished to
kill the deceased. The funeral ceremonies some-
tunes last for days, and are virtually trials to find
the guilty person. Formerly, a charge of witchcraft
meant death to the accused, but the intervention of
tile missionaries has put a stop to such a sentence
The father of two boys who afterwards became
evangelists at Chisamba (Muenekanye and Mbem-
beli), was shot, quartered, and burned on such a
charge. GeneraUy the payment of a large fine—if a

«i{i
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rich man, or being sold as a slave—if a poor man,

I

satisfies the avengers.

ruRiAi or ^ ^' ^- ^^^ ^" *>*»<» P®'-

A OBBr.
™'tted to attend the funeral of a
native chief; and from the follow-

ing vivid description which he gives of the cere^
monies, some idea of the depth of the superstition
of the people is obtained. Mr. Read writes :-

Five days before such a funeral as this, the time
[

of the women is given up to brewing the beer for the
gnests, during which time they are arriving from all
parts of the country. On the fifth day, the pro-
ceedings proper take place, but preparatory cere-
monies, religious or otherwise, precede the burial
Morning and night, for several days previous to
the mterment, the crier, from an elevated point,

I

shouts a warning to all to shut up their animals, and

i r„fnr^/' ^t '*'^^'"° ^^^« *« '^"^^e days

r^ f.t T'f " ^''''' ^^* ^^y disappear. Plun-
I

der of this kind is permissible, and was much more

I ^r .r^ ""^^^^ *^^ *^*° °«^- Three nights
!

before the funeral, the widows of the dead chief be-gm to wail for the dead. In the cold and darkness
they «t on the rocks, and wail and cry most mourn-fnUy for some hours. In the daytime, they sit in
the house with the corpse. This continues during

!

the ^nd night, and the night before the funeralOn tile morning of the funeral, tiie whole place
wlike a hive of people. Chiefs witii their clans have
been gatiiering during tiie past five days, and late
arrivals are stiU coming in. Up in tiie dead chief's
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compound, some of the young men are bu^y adonmg the bier, which consists of a pahn-pole with
frame fastened on, to which is suspended colore
cloth, reaching nearly to the ground. When th
last artistic touches are made, the corpse is wrapper
in anox^ and tied to the pole. The hoofs of th(
ox are left dangling, and appear below the cm caini
of the cloth, striking together as the bearers carri
the corpse on their shoulders. To the native mine
this IS very pleasing, as a finishing touch suitable tcan occasion so important.

I'During the preparations, a renowned fetid
pnest and some assistants are conducting religious
ceremonies. Men, women, and children crowd about
them, struggling to be sprinkled with water from a
bark trough in which have been placed some herbs
and other decoctions. The sprinkling is done with

\^t.^.^^ ^ ^'^^ ^^ *°d * 'owl in the
other both being dipped in the water and sprinkled
over the body of each one presenting himself. The
Mgnificance of this ceremony is that good crops wiU
be insured for the women during the reign of th^inwming chief, and good hunting for the men
Preparations for conducting the corpse out into

ttie open country seem to be completed about mid-day
;
but the ram which had been threatening begins

to faU, whereupon some of the fetich doctors get to-
gether, and caU upon aU the parents of twim^ with
their children, to congregate in one spot and onff a
chorus asa charm, which th^ do wifli aU^
might. This is to cause the rain to cease, which it
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did within half an hour, a verification of its power
over the elements. If it had not succeeded, how-
ever, aome other evil-disposed persons or spirits
with greater power would have destroyed the influ-
ence of their charm, all of which is good native
logic.

•

'
The funeral procession now forms. The corpse is

carried by some of the old men, counsellors of the
dead chief; others play musical instruments, and
one assists the priests in strewing the pathway with
a charm in the form of roots and leaves of a cer-
tein tree. The relatives and more important people
foUow behind in single file. Arriving at the outer
gate, there is a halt, when a dog and fowl are kiUed
and their mingled blood spilled on the ground, to'
honor the egress of the dead chieftain into the coun-
try. This ceremony over, the procession moves on,
dirwtmg its way to a rough altar a few hundred
yards from the gate. This altar is dedicated to the
spunt of the hunt, and is built of rough stones, sup-
ported by spikes of wood driven into the ground,
upon the points of which are placed skulls of ani-
mala kiUed in hunting. As the late chief was a
hunter, worship is paid at this spot by singing and
dancing, particularly on the part of hunters, the
eorpse being kept there while this is going on. Dur-mg the advance to the altar, the diflPerent chiefs,
with their clans, grouped here and there about the
slope, l»ye been firing salutes (the honor done to

t^^^ »»^«a««^ by the quantity of powder ex-
P«naed;

;
but the performance at the altar being
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over, the groupi all converge towards the corpac
and, iumunding it in an immenae crowd of fiv,
thousand or more, mnaiciana in the centre, the:
circle It contmoualy, chanting chomsea, geaticnlat
ing and leaping into the air, aa they move onceaa
ingly round and round. Only thoae incapacitatecj
trough old age aeem to refrain from this wild aban-
donment. Viewed from a rising ground, this is an

r.?"^" "?*'*'. ""^^^"^ '^^^^^-^d on so extemiive a
scale The circling, awaying mass of black human-
ity, flecked with bright-colored cloths worn by the
majority of them; the sea of heads being relievedby a vanety of head-gear, from a handkerchief ora soft wide-awake to a silk hat or a policeman's
helmet

;
the surface of the crowd continually brokenby the men leaping with shouts into the air, in the

ecstaior of the dance; the sonorous monotone of the
chorus pointed by explosive shouts from the whole
crowd; the meUow tone of the pipe, and the thud
of the drums heard at intervals in the lull of the
chantmg-iOl tins is a glimpse, not eaaily forgotten,
of heatiien Africa. This goes on for some twohours
or more, when tiie incoming chief, who has been in
seclusion m tiie Ombala, is escorted out to be
crowned to receive the insignia of office from tiiedead chief and his counsellors.
"It is evidently a momentous ceremony for all

directiy concerned, as well as for the onlookers. The
chief takes his stand facing the corpse, stiU carried
on tte shoulders of two men ; half a dozen or more
chief men stand in a line on one side of the corpse •
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the Mme number on the other; the crowd oIom
around, gazing in superatitioua wonderment at the
performance. The chief, after a short addren to
the people, depreciating their choice of himaelf for
the office, and expressing his appreciation of the
honor shown him, commences an interlocution with
the corpse. The latter is supposed to have power
to move the bearers, who carry it backwards or for-
wards at will, thus answering the questions put to
it, forward being 'Yes,' and backward *No.'
The interrogations are on this wise:—-'You, my
father, our chief! I have been chosen chief by the
people in your place. I am not worthy of that posi-
tion. There are many older chiefs than I am. You
know me, who I am. I was one of your family when
you were here upon the earth. Is there anything
to prevent my acceptance of the rulership of this
people? Have I done evil that discredits met Is
there anything I have done that may prevent me
from being chief in your stead t Speak, I pray you,
and let the people know if I am unworthy, or if you
have any personal dislike for me.'
"There is a pause, and the suppressed excitement

18 felt by all the people surrounding the corpse. The
chief's strong commanding voice quavers, and the
eyes of the old men are rivetted on the bier in ex-
pectation of the answer. The two bearers, after
standing motionless for some seconds, still amid per-
fect silence over the crowd, made tense by the sup-
pressed breathing of the multitude, or the mstiing
of leaves stirred by the breeze in the trees near by.
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befirm to sway slightly under their load ; they incline
a little to one side, then to the other; they moveback a httie

;
and finally and distinctly they Innge

forward. The answer is propitious, and the chest of
the new chief heaves as he draws a deep breath. The
old men exchange wise nods of approval, and a mur-mur passes from the centre to the edges of the
crowd.

n.lT"^"""^'"''"' " «»«'»«d in the wme num.ne^ and,Mgwered in tlie same way, nntU it is folly"^rt«ned that the choice of the people entirety

"rSt.T'''."'^'*'^''"'"- Then the 'jjter of the Key,'of the old chief come, forvrard

C« . r°^ <>' Wlause from the popnh«e, andi«ng» a bnach of key. that belonged to the deaddnef around the neck of the new one, thi.Stke in«gn» of hi, formal introdnction fl office
The taU commanding chief, with much dignity

SdiT':,,''"*
"^ """*' "^t «citement,^owaddrwe. the corpse again, covenanting to rekinZ

cbef A.U be p„t e„t_^ ^ <^

ite former glory, a. a good chief diould : to be a wi«

and the hvmg to be witnew, to hi. covenant

UD ^'^ """"^ "' 'P'""«> <*' """d break,up and two proce«iong are formed, one to CMort

of fonner chief., and the other, headed b, fife,.
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and dnimmers, to conduct the new chief to his com-
ponnd.

"As one wended his way through the crowd in the
evening twilight, back to the humble lodging that
hospitality had provided for the white stranger,
thoughts upon scenes just witnessed crowded one
another; among them this:—take away the servile
superstition and fear from all these ceremonies, and
there remains a substratum of native dignity, loy-
alty, and respect that the Gospel will one day trans-
figure, enhance, and glorify."

nKFlATlTT.
^lionary has to encounter the natu-
ral apathy and opposition of the

unregenerate heart; but, on the whole, the people
are susceptible to the Gospel message. One of our
missionaries writes:-"Among other thoughts that
come to the African missionary when alone in the
midst of heathenism are these—the utter hopeless-*
ness of the heathen condition, the contrast between
their debased and ignorant state, and our happy
and enlightened one, and the knowledge that therew no hope for them but in theT3ospel of the blessed
God, with the assurance that it will be the power
of God unto salvation to all who believe.

"

onvAXivi '* * mother aUows her child to

ontowL *^®* bnmed, even a very little, the
people of her viUage plunder her,

takmg her pots, baskets, etc. When twins are bom
It is usual for the mother to return to her own'
people until the children are able to walk weU; then
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twdre may change her iMme if she wiriie,, reftuiM
to««wertoth.tofehadhoo4 I£.««iere«,™m tte «en„g rfte, ™»et, it m»t be kUled^
iXir ft^ '^.r™ "* '"^ """"er, it wiU

pri,TJ!^:^--h„Tf^-»

A1I1U^% BXBM .
^®®P*^' hyenas, lions, and mon-

Annnon. ^^^^ ^^^ sometimes seen, though
seldom very near the villaces On

to^hout BiM, tor the caBt^\ % tw^SJ^
form part of the miasionarie.' fare, thomrh theT«« not plentiful. Snake, oecaaionkuyXlf^m»«.n«,e. ehicken. Mi«, MelviUe'^ dS^e^'

^ We ^'""'"T ™° ~""t^ i» full of in.«et Me. Ordinanr honee flies are «»rce, bat there•« white ants and jigger, in abondance. -m mt!

dert^ aU the eatables. The natives are venr fondofeatnigloewts. Mr. Cnrrie teU, of thec«^ «?«. .nny of locn^i ,Ueh took ten dayTS^
""^ngrteadilynpfromtheeo^it. ThTo^

If! ii!;|i||l
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roar of their flying, he says, reminded him of the
sound of Niagara. They made short work of every,
thing that was growing. There is also a bean-bug
which sometimes destroys the bean crop.

witffti The summer of 1884 brought
trouble to the Bailundu and Bih6

rtations. The traders who dealt with the natives
were jealous and suspicious of the missionaries. Ob-
servmg the stores which had been taken inland, they
were convinced that the missionaries were there for
trading purposes, and would shortly win their pro-
fits away from them. They poisoned the minds of
the natives against the missionaries, and did every-
tting possible to hinder their work. They alarmedKmg Ekwikwi with false reports, telling him thatth^ white men were here to secure a diversion of
trade noriiiward to the Congo instead of through
BaUundu; and the credulous natives were even
made to believe that the white men intended to tun-
nel under the capital and blow it up. It transpired
that the particular trader who brought matters to a
cnsis was a rum distiller. No wonder he was afraid
of the missionaries

!

5^y, on May 15th, 1884, the king sent
word to the missionaries that they must go
from his kingdom within nine days, and must leave
all their property behind! They tried to expostu-
late, but in vain. After an interview with the king
he renewed the order with angiy threats. Hur'
nedly bundling together all they could carry, they
started for the coast. In the smaU party there were
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three women and two children, but a merciful Pm.

fati^es and exposures of that forced ma^^fm
ler^e to America to receive counsel, and the^L waTw'^^ *^ ^^^ ««^^- But^^l^dof
oenguelJa for a tmie, placed the facts befow. tha
Govemor-General at Loanda milJt«^- !

their behalf « iT A *"' commendation onmeir behalf to be written to the native kinw- andwithin four months Mr itnA Tir«. a j ^^^

'

at Bi»in«^„ J
^"'' Sanders were backat Bailundu, and were made welcome by the l^

STlTf• .™'^'^'^ November, 1884 E^Sy

tZ^T '~°? ^^^^ "^'^ "^ "^^ d^eZ ^^lonnd the minion bnildmim rfiii rf._j-
"' ""'y

«>mewl»t demorali«d A fS^if^^' *'"«''

Ciknin 1,.J .""f A fnendly native namedCitulo had safely kept many of the mWoMri^hdongmga. The King of Bih«, when hTSrfthe return of the miaionaries sent wort thLTS.?,8««J- were in hi, po«,«i.n, and wo^dleH^J
"IP*^*"* ot «.000, boi that lemwS«^ »i «*»™,«i«>«>ut bringing hira f^C^S

to term* It wa, not long, therefore, b.f„„ Z
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schools were reopened, and the natives soon became
more interested than ever.

jfgg„g^
The hand of the Lord was fur-

joanffg^j^^
ther seen in these reverses, for out
of them came an Umbundu gram-

mar and dictionary, which Messrs. Stover and Pay
had printed during their forced visit to America,
the manuscript having been preserved in their
flight
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CHAPTER IV.

OUB OAKADUN WOBK.

The stoiy of our Canadian work beiri™. wiii. 4u
organiattion of the r^r^^ATn ^^^' ^"* **»«

E-q- M.PJ.., .f^toZ £^"V- *'™™'^

Of Kingston. For the ^rat few v^th thT^ZS*

WM entered mto3, ftl »„ ™ »» arrangement

-. -^"^-IdJ:*rXTeL"'rtr*^OOP Society would benefit^ f^i ° ""* "^
the American BoaiTZj^ • v"* «»«*««» of

•
their mi-i^^^rtd Is^ '"^ ""^

?riJl* " """* 'aeiBtated to,Aw^ ^T!!^
dee.d«l that the C«««Ji.„ Society2^d work JS^the Amencn B.«d in W«t cSr.1S^^
V_ /
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WOBK

they would have a separate station, known as the
Canadian Mission, and become responsible for its

work. The understanding was that if in the future
it should become strong enough and desire it, and
no harm should thereby come to the West Central
African Mission, our Society should assume entire
control and responsibility and name ; but until such
time it should be treated as part of the American
Board.

In 1885, there was graduated
from the Congregational College in

Montreal a young man who had
purposed in his heart to serve the Lord wherever he
might be called. His arm was already strengthened
by heavy toil, the color of health was on his face,
and he was now ready to enter upon his life work.
The call had come to his ears from the heart of
Africa, and he hastened to obey. The Canadian
churches, through the Foreign Missionary Society,
said to him

: "You have made us hear that call, too.
Go, and we shall pray for you, and sustain you, and
your work wiU be our work." The name of this
young man was Walter T. Currie.

Mr. Currie spent his early days
in Toronto, where his mother,
brother and sisters now reside. He

attended Zion Congregational Sunday School, first
as a pupil and afterwards as a teacher. His life was
early drawn to Christ and to His work. He was
always fond of boys, und, after the Y.M.C.A. had
commenced a boys' department, he and some other

ouB wan
KUnOWABT.
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1 I

E„H r"".'^* """^ »^«d on in theC
Chnrch. I» wu here that Mr. Currie, when quite .y«n»g mim, reiUly entered „p» mii^^'r^t

i™^^ '^*^**- Bot •« had • rtrwig de.•m. to become . foreign aii«on«ry, Md he wt .boMto prep«e for the nnnirtiy witt thi. pJ^S.
rt .^*™*^ " • Pictnre-fr^ne ^JSSLS^

"^J;''"*""^
"^ 1-" toe to perf^^

»^«tjon «.d propping for m.tri«atatiorZn?v«y mdependent, he worked hi, w.y throurii M.U^wrthoot w fln«.ei.l ...iJ.eo. T,S^^ewM.b«nmi«ion«y. Hi, he«t wm fired^U. tte lore of Chrirt; he w« , nuu. of ind^
^ to^TTd^

determination, b„«n«. to the fin-

h.™ nmr been .rarpriwd to he» of hi, „^ce«fal

!^^^.'^ ""^"'^ *or Ok Une otit. Heney„ t>red of taUdng of it, «.d, by ««ding, getttogmdjrforit Like Livingrtone, he origiSiK

TS^ J*^ '*°" ""P* h™ fron going too to^eli He WM naturaUy . leader, Sdc«Si^
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After hi8 ordination and appointment, Mr.
Currie spent a year in visiting the churches, that
they might be stirred up to a sense of Africa's need
and that they might feel a living fellowship with
him in the mission which he should establish. This
deputation work proved exceedingly valuable, for
It stimulated the churches to missionary zeal, drew
gifts into the channel of the Missionary Society and
materially increased them, and was also instru-
mental in binding the churches together with the
sense of a common work.

On March 11th, 1886, Mr. Cur-
rie married Miss Clara Wilkes, of

r» w, Brantford, a niece of the late Rev.
Ur. Wilkes who was for many years Principal of the
Congregational College in Montreal. At the early^e of eleven years, Clara Wilkes united with the
Brantford Church. Rev. George Puller, at that
time the pastor, said of her: "As a child, she was
most thoughtful, aflPectionate, and obedient." As
she grew to womanhood, she became a most earnest
teacher in the Sunday School, and was one of the
organizers of the Young Woman's Foreign Mission-
a^^ Society, in which she became a most efficient
officer and enthusiastic worker. It is said that no
matter how stormy the weather, Miss Wilkes was
always present at the meetings.

About three weeks after their
marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Currie
commenced their long journey,

sailing from Boston on April 3rd, in company with

orr roB
ilBIOA.
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Mr. and Mrs. Pay, who were returning to the field.
After their short stay in Boston, one of the Secre-
taries of the American Board wrote to the Canadian
Society: "We were altogether delighted with your
contribution to the foreign work; send us more
such." And almost as soon as Mr. Currie started
work in Africa, he won another high commendation
from the officers of the Board, who called him "a
bom explorer,"

The missionaries landed at Ben-
guella on June 4th. The last part
of the trip was full of hardships

and privations, and Mrs. Currie was bore inland to
Bailundu in a sick and prostrate condition. Her
husband wrote: "In the midst of all storms we, as
husband and wife, have had cahn. Blessed is the
man who possesses such a wife as mine." The
workers at Bailundu expressed their warmest satis-
faction with the new lady helper, and they spoke of
Mrs. Currie as "a sweet, lovable, and gentle lady."
But, as we have seen, the voyage out, the delay at
the coast, and the hard journey inland, proved too
much for her. Moreover, they had not been on the
fold loiig when Mr. Currie became a victim of fever,
and, after nureing him, Mrs. Currie contracted the
disease, from which she never fuUy recovered.
Although permitted to see the land in which she
longed to serve her Master, her strength was not
sufficient to enable her to enter upon her labors, and
she passed to her reward at Bailundu on September
24th, a few weeks after their arrival there. It was
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a hard blow for Mr. Currie, so far away from home
and friends; but he was wonderfully sustained.
Mrs. Currie 's body was laid to rest in a little plot
near the mission buildings, and a solemn awe took
possession of the dark faces who watched the burial.
The death of Mrs. Currie in that far-oflf land, away
from dear ones who still mourn for her, formed a
new link to fasten all who knew her to that country.
The West Central African Mission is dear to many
hearts because of this brave life which was laid
down there.

M»n»T4T
,

^®,° **^® ^^ ^^"^ of Mrs.

MHOOU. Currie 's death reached America, a
thrill went through the Canadian

churches which stirred the women to a speeial
memorial of this heroic life. The Woman's Board
had just been organized on June 10th, 1886, and it
was decided that their first definite eflFort should be
to raise $500 for a memorial school house. Within
a few months, almost double this sum was on hand.
Part of the amount was spent on the Clara Wilkes-
Currie Memorial School at Bailundu, and the bal-
ance was laid away for a similar school that ahonld
be built when Mr. Currie had decided upon a place
to establish a station for the operations of the Cana-
dian churches; and to-day, in^ these schools, **ahe
being dead, yet speaketh." '

'

On the wall of the Brantford Church is a white
marble tablet of Gothic design, with a cross and
crown in bold relief over the inscription, which is
as follows:

—
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In Memory of

CLARA WILKES CUBRIE,
Bom February 14th, 1857,

who went with her husband, Rev.
W. T. Currie, as the first Congrega-
tional missionaries from Canada to
Bailundu, W. C. Africa, where she
died Sept. 24th, 1886.

"Bleked are the dead which die in
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith
the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors; and their works do fol-
low them." Rev. xiv. 13.

A token of sympathy from the
Bond Street Congregational Church,
Toronto.

CTIIiWli
Mr. Currie remained at Bai-

lundu long enough to use the lan-
guage a little, and then began ex-

plorations for the purpose of selecting a site for the
Canadian Station. He was accompanied by a band
of natives, whom he showed • remarkable tact in
handling, going through many scenes of danger
At last he settled upon Chisamba, which is in theim^ of a thickly popukted part of the kingdom
of Bih6, 35 miles north-east of Kamundongo (where
a station was established in 1886) 120 mUes from
Bailundu, and about 300 miles from the coast—

a

centre from which 20,000 natives could be readily
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reached with the Gospel. The Chisamba district is
400 miles south of the Congo, and 1,000 miles north
of the Transvaal. The Quanza River passes some
30 miles to the northward, reaching the Atlantic
Ocean at Loanda, the capital of Angola, which is
200 miles north of Benguella. Chisamba is 12*
south latitude, 17° east longitude, and is some 4,700
feet above the sea. It is about 24 days' journey in-
land, and is close to the main caravan road to the
interior, over which have travelled thousands of
ahackled slaves. In September, 1888, Mr. Currie
moved his goods here, and bought a piece of ground
from King Kopoko.

The Chisamba Station consists
mnAinnr. of upper and lower town. While

the missionaries first settled in the
lower town, it was afterwards considered advisable
for sanitary reasons, to build higher up. The pre^
sent site, which is half a mUe to the north, overlooks
a veiy pretty vaUey, on either slope of which may
be seen dotted here and there native villages. Every
day at sunset there rises from each village a little
cloud of smoke, indicating the preparation of the
evemng meal—their only meal of the day. In the
upper town, in addition to the missionaries' houses,
there have since been built the blacksmith shop, car-
penter shop, hospital, and store. In the lower
town are the church, the old residences (still stand-
ing), the old shops and dispensary, and some forty
native houses. Nearly all of the buildings an made
of adobe, with roofs of thatched gnus.
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MiSlfE
The natives could not under-

stand why the white man had
come. He did not buy their ivory

or slaves
;
he would not sell rum, or drink their beer

or even marry their women. For three years Mr!Cume lived among these people aU alone, breakinKdown prejudices, attending to their sick, teUing
tiiem as best he could in Umbundu the story of the
cross, buildmg a house, starting a farm, bmlding a
bndge, and in general laying the foundations for a
Christian community. How well he and the mis-
sionanes who followed him have succeeded in this
time has shown. '

M0MflAMiDiA» r
^ *^"°®' ^®®^' ^' ^i^berforce

MUiioVAXiBt. ^®®' having graduated from the
Congregational College, was or-darned in Calvary Church, Montreal knlllj^away to join Mr. Currie. Two years later, ^e^went out to meet him a young lady whose lUe hehad won dunng a summer's preaching-Miss AgnesCMter, of Cowrie, Que. She reachedX-

gud^a on July 24th, 1891, and they were imme-
diately mamed. For over two years Mr. and Mrs

wr«7*'^*i.'S*^''r^
"^^ ^- ^"^« »t Chisamba,"when with Mr. Woodside (of the American Board)

h^^f^i^'^l! * ''^'' '***^«° ** Sakanjimba, ab^tiftd and h«jlthful region looking off upo^ a^djew of hills and vaUeys, and about eqiidis-

^e Cana^ Society could not at tiat time see^way to extending the work beyond Chisamba; so
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nOUBU.

with this change Mr. Lee ceased to be immediately
connected with our Society, and became a regular
missionary of the American Board.

But there was more trouble in

store for the mission stations. In
the fall of 1890, the Governor-General sent a force
of 600 men--400 Portuguese soldiers and 200 Boers
—into Bih6 to secure redress from the natives for
some "grievance, and to humble the old king. Mr.
Sanders and Mr. Currie were enabled to be very
useful as arbitrators, their natural tact and ability
fitting them for this duty; and, although the dif-
ficulty ended in the surrender of the king to the
Portuguese authorities, the missionaries succeeded
in gaining the confidence of both parties, with the
result that tfie mission obtained a better footing in
relation to the people than ever before. The new
king, CisuMla, became very friendly, and the mis-
sionaries obtained access to all the villages.



CHAPTER V.

MI88 OLABKE.

In August, 1890, a bright and talented young
lady, a school teacher from Guelph, who had caught
the missionary inspiration from Mrs. Currie was
accepted for Africa. This young lady wasMiss
Minnehaha A. Clarke, daughter of Rev. W P
Clarke one of the early graduates of our coUege.*
Bdovedby all who knew her was this merry-hearted
girl. When she was a day or two old, her brothers
and sisters (who were familiar with "Hiawatha")
chose for her the name "Minnehaha," and this*
name, which means "Laughing Water," proved to
be a prophecy of her cheerful disposition. No won-

tl^'^^ "^f
^^ '"^ '^^"'^ ^«^«^ »»«' «> dearly,

for her daily life was like a beam of sunshine in the
darkness. Though physically weak, her mentalpowers seemed to be more than ordinarily de-veloped and her musical faculties were naturally
ve^bnght. At a very early age she gave her heart

Sto^r!?'*' 'v!
"^"^'^ ^ grow unconsciously

TZ^l ^^"^**°^>fe- Her sensitive nature pre-vented her from taking a prominent public place in

Sr»."''^' '"^r"**
"^^^ accomplished forChrist at home or m Africa was on the principle of

individual work. "My class for Christ." was her

desire she sought to get acquainted with the per-



Miss Clarke.
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mnality of each boy, reaching the heart by winnrng
waya.

At the farewell meeting in
Ouelph, just before her departure
for Africa, her father's address

was strangely prophetic. He said he hardly felt
equal to the task of speaking: he had been fighting
his battle alone in the shadows. For months he had
been praying, "Let this cup pass from me," and he
had scarcely got to * * Thy will be done. '

' He would
gladly give his daughter to missionary work, but the
Lord had not shown him the wisdom of her going
to Africa, although to her the duty seemed clear.
In the Congregational Church at Brantford, he had
seen a tablet erected to the memory of Mis. Currie,
and in the silent watches of the night he seemed to
see before him two tablets, one in Brantford, and one
in Guelph. He and Mrs. Clarke never expected to
see Minnie again on earth after Monday morning.
If she went to China, where there was some proa-
pect of a long life of usefulness, he would send her
with joy; but from Africa, that cemetery of mis-
sionaries, he shrank. It might be wrong: he was
mclined to feel rebellious : the path of duty was not
clear to him; and yet he would not have Africa
neglected.

But the Master's hand seemed to point so directly
to Africa that to her there was no mistaking the
caU. So great was her enthusiasm, that shortly
after reaching Bailundu she wrote that her only
wish was that she might he two women itutead of
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one. J. M.Bame says of hii mother in "Margaret
Ogilvy":~"Of physical rtrength die never had
very much: it was her spirit that got her through
the work." So with Miss Clarke. She was winning
a remarkable influence over the people, when the
anxieties and the excessive labors of her too willing
nature broke down during Mr. Currie's absence in

^v ",*?A
'^^ '^^ ^"^^ ^ **®' '•^^a'd on March

18th, 1893. Her tired body was laid to rest in the
little cemetery at Chisamba, among the people for
whom she gave tip her life.

O LOTABU ^^* *^® Africans loved her was

OUPOtimur. ^<>tice«We 'rom the first. The
children loved her, and would

follow her home at the closing of the school; and
there was a whole procession at the front door to
meet her at the opening. They would ask to be
allowed to touch her golden-brown hair, and some-
tunes she would let it down over her shoulders to
please them. How delighted they were when she
played the little organ and sang for them. One of
the boys said :-"How nice the organ sounded when
the ondona' (white woman) first played with her
feet

:
then her lips awoke, and she began to sing "

Miss Clarke's letters show something of her beau-
tiful disposition, which she could not hide; and her
goodness of character shines out unconsciously in
every line.

^

Writing from Bailundu on May 22nd, 1891 to
her sister, she said:-"! feel like writing to s<!me
one who won't mind a little nonsense. If I should
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wnte to av who have exaggerated ideas of a mis.
iionary'g behavior in my present mischievous mood,
whatever would they think T We have been making
starch to-day, and it is all spread out on plates to
dry. I have pasted up the faces of two or three of
the boys and girls until they look pretty funny.
Sometimes we have a little fun in the evenings, but
not very often, for we are pretty busy. We are
very fond of these boys and girls. Little folks as
they are, <^'iey refuse to drink the native beer, and
they take no part in the native dances, but try to
learn all they can of 'the good words.'
Some of their native customs the girls will keep up.
They wUl put that horrid palm oil on their heads,
never thinking themselves well dressed without it!
There are a few exceptions to this general rule, how-
ever. Pour or five of our girls have allowed us to
cut their hair and wash it thoroughly. This was
no light task for us to undertake, as they have never
had their hair and heads washed, while from their
Mriiest youth th^r have used that oil. Mrs. Web-
ster was afraid we would not cut the hair right, but
I told her to go on and try it, for the girls wanted
us to. We succeeded in making a very good job of
it. We gave each of the girls a ocifuto, or head-
dress, and a pretty handkerchief."

In January, 1892 Miss Clarke
was taken ill with fever. Later in
the year she had a severe attack of

that dreadful disease known as black water fever,
or "biliosa," as the Portuguese caU it. As she was

ATXAODD
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the only white woman at Chisamba, it became neces-wry in order to secure proper treatment and nurs-
jng, to go to Bailundu, whither she went with herboy Kmnba. In a letter written when recovering
from this severe sickness, she says:--You c^
have no idea of that dreadful fever or the chill pre-
ceding it I had two of these chills, and a third
threatened

;
but those blessed Bailundu folks kept it

off with medicine and two hot water bottles, and hot
stove hds wrapped in cloths . . . I do want you
to appreciato the love of the friends here, who are
just like my very own folks at home in their true
love and jmpatry. Mrs. Webster did not have her
dothes off for five nights, and for two or three ofthem Mrs. Stover slept here on the lounge ready to
help. Mr. Stover was my doctor; not only so, butwhen I grew better he made it a point to spendsome part of every day visiting us, telling enter-taming stones and making himself generally agree-
ab'e. Every one, Mrs. Woodside and all, haveLn
so good. I used up a whole bottle of their unfer-mented communion wine, and as for lime-ade and
Mrs. Webster s oranges, they are aboU used up toquench my burning thirst. After the fever, comes
^icL painful bodily weakness. For days they fedme with a spoon ... Dr. Webster died ofweakness after this same fever had finished ite
course

:
Mr. Bagster and Mrs. Sanders died of thissame disease. Should we not be thankful that I am

not the fourth on the list? When I got up I was
so thm I hardly knew myself. . . . Myoldk™
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sight is gone. I must have strained my eyes while
they were weak, and so I can't see the lines well.
Perhaps they will improve with time. I won't
despair yet. Ever since I got up I have worn spec-
tacles, which help me a great deal. At last my
lengthy nose has its proper adornment, and the dig-
nified look which pertains to a school teacher, but
does not accord with my foolish ways.

"

Mr. Currie was at this time home in America.
Referring to his visit. Miss Clarke, with her natural
modesty, says :

—

"I am so glad you have had Mr. Currie at your
house

;
but take all the nice things he said about me

with a grain of salt, remembering he was talking of
me to my sister."

During her illness, how she
longed to be at work again! "It
it too bad," she writes, "that I

had to get sick, for it is time to open the school ; but
I will try not to fret over this inaction, though to
teU the truth I am so homesick for my Chisamba
children that the days pass drearily sometimes. I
have received such pathetic letters from my boys
saying how they feared to lose their 'mother,' as
they called me, and prayed God would make me
better."

Miss Clarke's last letter speaks thus of the faith-
fulness of her boy Kumba, who was the first Bih6an
boy to come to Mr. Currie :—
"You don't know how much I owe to my dear

black boy, who constantly reminds me of my rub-

SSYOnOV TO
TBI WOBK.
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berg and all kinds of necessary precautions if in my
harte I am about to forget, and who day by dayfaUhfuHy cooks for me and keeps the houseVclean
as a new pm. You should have seen his delight to-

forks a kettle, and many new pots for our use. Hedanced around and fairly exhausted h.. vocabulary
of exclamations. I am blessed with a loving set^
boys to work for me^ I do not have to scoW at all.

afl n^^i"" r'"'"^
^'' displeased, there is a cloud

wir T* .?
*'*

'

*°^ ^^'y ^« *^ l^ard to do as I

7^T\' , J
^""^ ''°^' ^ **^*y« t*^e them a little

tempting food. There are now three of them seated
at my table writmg letters. These people are onlyour servante because thus we can get hold of them

source of joy, and causes me no vain regrets."
But Miss Clarke never fully re-HIR DXAIH. gained her strength after retum-

'
to resist th. .*. 1^ ^ phisamba, and was too weak

I^d th? A ^l particulars of her last hours,

"On Thursday morning she sent to us to say thatAe had been ill with fever during the nighr M«Bead at once went over. I despatched one ofTeboys, who travelled all night, to summon Dr Pkh«of the English Misdon, 30 mUes away. He rl™^'
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at 5 p.m. Friday with a note stating that Dr. Fisher
was watching a critical case at their own mission
and could not possibly leave the patient. Miss
Clarke was disappointed at the news, but bore it

bravely and quietly. She had been wandering much
all day and early Friday morning. As Friday mom-
ing wore away, she seemed to grow weaker and to
wander more. She had been breathing very heavily
for hours, and Mrs. Read left the room to mix a
dose of medicine, and I was in the adjoining room.
Mrs. Read returned to her room, and just then her
heavy breathing ceased, and we both thought she
was falling into a quiet sleep, and felt a little hope-
ful. But we soon discovered she had breathed her
last. In death her face wore a beautiful expression.
The grief shown by the girls attending your
daughter's school was deep and sincere, and not
only they, but some of the head men of the village
of Chisamba, where she was best known, shed tears
as they came to take their last look of her as she lay
prepared for burial. On Sunday morning, a large
crowd came from the village to show their sympa-
thy. The old Sekulu (chief men) all came with
their acting chief. It was a good opportunity to
press home the truth to them, and Mr. Fay, Mr. Lee,
and two of the older Christian lads addressed the
crowd, and we have reason to hope that your and
the Mission's sad bereavement may be blessed to
the saving of some. The funeral took place in the
afternoon. We had an English service, and Mr.
Fay addressed those who had gathered in Umbundu.

i
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These people used to exciting and violent demon-
strations at their native funerals, were profoundly
ilent and thoughtful as they quietly followed the
httle cortege from the house to the grave. Her^rk IS done and done well; and God took her.my, we shall understand when we 'see face to

XIMOBZAI '* ^^ ^^^^ ^^ months when the

ajKnax. °®^^ ®* l^er death reached home.
A memorial service was held in theGuelph church, »t which Rev. W. F. Clarke spoke

briefly. He desired, he said, to testify to the realityand wondrousness of the power of Jesus ChristHis daughter had gone to Africa, not from love of
adventure but solely because she deemed it her duty
o respond to Christ's call. He had no question ^
to her loyalty to duty. He believed no other power
but the gospel of Christ had nerved her for herwork. Returned missionaries claimed that Christhad given them a hundredfold for any sacrifices^ey made and his daughter's letters breathed thatsame exultation of spirit : there was no word of re-gret or homesickness.

Was her life wasted? Who can tell the result of
ttie moral and spiritual forces set in motion through
her few short years of service in Africa, and herdeath among the people whom she loved f







CHAPTER VI.

NSW MISSIONABIES.

In May, 1892, Mr. F. W. Read, to whom reference
ha« already been made, after completing his course
at the Canada Congregational College, was married
to Miss Annie Williams of Montreal, a gold medalist
of McGill University. Mr. Read was ordained in
Zion Ckorch, Montreal, and he and his wife went
out to the West Central African Mission, directly
under the American Board, our own Society being
unable, for lack of funds, to undertake their sup-
port. For the greater part of their first three years
on the field, Mr. and Mrs. Read were stationed at
Bailundu, but at the time of Miss Clarke's death
they were, fortunately, at Chisamba. In one of her
letters. Miss C'.arke said of these new missionaries-
"The Reads are fine-just the right sort to be mis-
sionaries. Everyone here is of my opinion." After
leaving BaUundu, they entered the work at Sakin-
jmiba, where they labored faithfully for some years
until, while on furlough in 1903, Mr. Read was
taken iU and died in Montreal hospital.
No sooner had the sad news of Miss Clarke's

death been announced in the homeland than two
more ladies were ready to take her place, and in
1893, Mns Amy Johnston, a teacher from Brandon
Mamtoba, and Miss Helen J. MelviUe, a graduated
nurse of Toronto General Hospital, oflfered for ser-
vice, and wwe sent out through tiie Woman's Board

'
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of Boston, our own Woman's Board undertaking
their support. The Master always looks after His
own work! When He calls one of His workers to
Himself, He raises up others to fill the breach!
Thus the Mission became ready to undertake more
work among the women and girls and to care for
the si<^.

Amy Johnston was bom near
XM JOmmmw. Dublin, Ireland. She received a

very liberal education, graduating
in French, Genhan, Latin, Enj^h and drawing.
Her early years were i^ent among educated and re-
fined people. Her father was an earnest Christian,
of strong character and large missionary spirit.
Miss Johnston often said :

" I cannot tell how much
I owe to my father. From childhood I took long
walks with him

; sometimes he would not speak for
miles, but our companionship was so complete that
I did not mind it. At other times, he would talk of
many things that he had thought out, while I, a
silent listener, was gaining information that will
always be helpful to me."

Mrs. Johnston, a delicate and refined English
lady, leaned with the trustful confidence of a child
upon her husband. Although she outlived him for
ten years, she never fully recovered from the shook
of his almost sudden death. She never dared speak
of him even to her children, to whom she was mort
tenderly attached. But on Amy she leaned; and it
naturally fcdlowed that Amy soon became the bur-
den-bearer. Mr. Johnston 's death made a great dif

-
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ference to the family financially. Soon afterwards,
Mrs. Johnston, for the sake of her boys, emigrated
to the Canadian west. Whitewood, Manitoba, was
the location decided upon. Bat not one of the fam-
ily became adapted to the new sarronndings. Their
scanty means were soon exhausted, and Mrs. John-
ston became a confirmed invalid, requiring constant
care. Notwithstanding the hardships and isolation

of their life during the six years which followed,
Miss Johnston was never heard to complain. She
ploughed, harrowed, planted potatoes and dug
them, hunted for lost cattle in the woods alone at
night, drove twelve miles with one ox and a little

sled to buy supplies, often not reaching home until
midnight. She afterwards said, "One thing that
helped me to bear all this was the thought that it

was fitting me for the life of a missionary." And
80 these experiences helped to make her the strong,
true character which she is. Her minister, Eev.
Horace Mason, used to say, "Miss Johnston is a per-
fect combination of Mary and Martha of Bethany."
From her earliest recollections. Miss Johnston

loved her Saviour. When quite young she joined
the Episcopal Church ; and, in Manitoba, far away
as she was from any church, she and her mother
used to read the church service and a sermon every
Sunday for the sake of the younger members of the
family. Moving a little later to Brandon, Miss
Johnston united with the Congregational Church,
in which she became an earnest worker until the
time that she left for Africa. She was oi^^anist, pri-
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MniH. J.

mary class teacher, a leader in the Y.P.8.C.B., and
^or some months superintendent of the Junior En-
deavor Society. She was always busy, because
always willing; a faithful church visitor; ever look-
ing up the overworked or lonely ones ; faithful, even
to the most unloving. As a public school teacher
she enjoyed the respect and aflPection of her pupUs
to a remarkable degree. In the Y.W.C.T.U. she was
superintendent of juvenile work, and also of a large
Band of Hope, which met in her school-room.

After the death of her mother, Miss Johnston
applied to the Board and was accepted for service
in Africa.

Helen Jean Melville, eldest
daughter of Rev. Henry and Mar-
garet Peden Melville, was bom in

Toronto. Her father was a man remarkable for his
sterling Christian qualities, and her mother was a
worthy descendant of the Scottish Covenanters; so
the naturally inherited characteristics that have
made her a successful worker in the mission field.
When Helen was about five years of age, Mr. Mel-

viUe was called to a pastoral charge in the United
States, and it was there that she received the greater
part of her education. He returned, however, with
his family to Toronto later.

As Helen grew older she took an active part in
the Sunday School, Christian Endeavor, Mission
Band, and other branches of work in connection
wifii Olivet Congregational Church, Toronto, of
wliieh she was a member.
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For some time she had been praying for gniidanoe
in the taking up of some special work for Ghriat,
and it came to pass that the visit of Mrs. Mair, an
old schoohnate of Mrs. Melville, proved to be a
direct answer to that prayer. This lady had labored
as a missionary in Africa for thirty years ; and aa
she spoke of the people, and what Christ's love had
done for them, Helen's heart kindled with enthusi-
asm, and she realized that her life work was made
plain. Pilled with a desire to carry the glad tidings
to that dark land, she pondered as to the best
method of preparing herself for such work. Pray-
ing that the way might be opened, God, who "sees
the end from the beginning," answered her prayer,
though apparently blocking the way completely.
Three years passed, and the fulfilment of her desire
seemed as far off as ever, for circumstances trans-
pired that plainly revealed her work to be at home,
and faithfully she did it.

Shortly after her father's death, which occurred
in May, 1889, she entered the Toronto General Hos-
pital, graduating two years later. Application was
at once made to the American Board for admission
to the foreign field. After an anxious waiting time
an answer came. She was rejected, the medical ex-
amination not being satisfactory. Overwhelmed
with grief and disappointment, she spread the let-

ter before the Lord, and when she rose from her
knees she was fully convinced that God would bring
about her heart's desire if it was really His plan
for her. A few days later she received the appoint-
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ri
ment of night superintendent in the General Hos-
pital. Upon reading the letter, she gave an exdama-
tion of delight and thankfulness, saying: "Next to
work in Africa, I love the dear old hospital. How
kind God has been to me."
She fflled her new position only a few weeks when

the Boston Board signified a reconsideration of her
application, asking if she could accompany Rev
Walter Currie to Africa within six months. Helen
MelviUe did not offer herself when under the influ-
ence of any momentary enthusiasm, but was conse-
crated to work in the foreign field years before she
was permitted to go, and the motive power which
impeUed her was fully expressed in the verse which
die and Miss Johnston telegraphed to the Woman's
Board just before sailing from New York "The
love of Christ constraineth us."

'

Christmas Day in 1894 was a
A WDDlve. gala day for Chisamba. Mr." Currie

was married to Miss Johnston, and
crowds gathered from the surrounding viUages and
were feasted from morning tiU night, while many
good things were sent to the chiefs, who do not eat
in the presence of the people.

MZn K. w. This left Miss Melville the onlyrami jowg single lady at the station, but al-™ "A"- ready her sister. Miss Maggie W
MelviUe had decided to go to the field, and the
Woman's Board adopted her.M^e Walker Melville, second daughter of the
late Rev. Henry and Mrs. Melville, was bom at
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Toronto. She spent some years at the Collegiate

and Normal Schools, and, after graduating, taught

for several years. Having given her heart to Christ

at an early age, she joined the Olivet Congregational

Church, and became a teacher in the Sunday School.

She took an active part in the work of the Junior

Endeavor Society, which her sister had organized

before leaving for Africa. During her residence in

Windsor, when teaching in the public school, she

had a number of colored children in her class. Her
heart was especially drawn towards them as she

thought of her sister in far-off Africa, surrounded

by the little dark-skinned natives. On one occa-

sion she received a letter from Helen, who
related an incident of a little boy wandering around

the station inquiring for some one to teach him to

read, but all were too busy. The thought of this

little fellow, so anxious to learn and no one to teach

him, so touched Maggie's sympathies that she de-

cided to offer herself for missionary work in the for-

eign field, and was appointed by the American
Board. Her past had been a practical training for

the work of teaching in "the Dark Continent."

The Woman's Board adopted her as their second

missionary, in place of Miss Johnston, and on Tues-

day, July 9th, 1895, a farewell meeting was held in

Olivet Church. On Thursday, the 11th (her birth-

day), a little group gathered on the wharf to bid

her Qod-speed. The journey was taken alone, and
not unattended by dangers. She reached Chi-

samba by the first of October.
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CHAPTER VII.

BVANGELISnc OEPABTMBNT.

Let US now trace, step by step, the progress of thenussion m Its departmental work. While the evan-
gelistic has always been looked upon as first in im-
F^rtence, and must always be so regarded, for with-out It there could be no mission, yet the needs of thefield have called for other departments of work.But the work is one, and has one object, vi.., thatth^ people may be "turned from darkness to lightand from the power of Saten unto God " '

We shall consider the departaiente separately : (1)

fLT^T-.^'^
Educational, (3) MedicJ^ and

(4) Industrial. It has always been the aim of the
missionaries to make each branch self-supporting asfar as pc3sible.

*

In 1890, Mr. Currie had five lads
around him receiving instruction
The first Sunday of the foUowing

year, his heart was gladdened by two of these youngmen openly and voluntarily confessing ChristZ
fore tho people. The class in Bible instruction that
year numbered 26, and the usual Sunday service
had an attendance of 60 or 70. Such was tiie result
of the first two or three years of patient seed-sow-
ing.

70

onrvwan.
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Mr. Currie returned to Canada
on furlough in 1892. Eight or ten
of the lads at Chisamba had by

this time become Christians, and under the instruc-
tion of the missionaries they were growing intelli-
gent in the Scriptures. We now find them going
from village to viUage doing the work of evan-
gelists. The type of Christian character shown by
these Africans, who such a short time before were in
heathen darkness, would do credit to our home
churches. The young people are all bright, teach-
able, with musical voices, and are capable of being
made into a fine Christian community from which
the gospel light will send its rays still further in-
land.

fU^^jj^gj^
The Christians at the Chisamba

OBainziD. Nation ^ere organized, on May
20th, 1894, into a church with

twelve members. A council was called, and the
brethren came from Kamundongo and Bailundu.
Eleven lads were carefully examined by the visiting
brethren, and two werw chosen deacons of the newly-
formed church. Five more members were soon ad-
mitted, and Ngulu, who is described as "a man of
noble character, good ability, and admirable tact,"
was appointed native pastor. About that time three
more deacons were added. The names of the dea-
cons were Mbembeli, Salusuva, Muenekanye, Lumbo,
and Chipilika. Their duties were "to see that the
Sunday flag is up, usher the people to their seats
for worship, visit and pray with the sick, counsel

li ;l

;il
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tl:

the erring, and help in evangelistic work." The
secular affairs of the station were to be left to a
council of four, who would act with the missionary.

ran enu lo T*^®
°®^ ®®*'®" '^^ presented

lonrxRBORUBaH. * '"? **' thirteen candidates for
baptism, including four young

women—or girls, as they prefer to be called—the
first girls who were considered ready for so
important a step. Every Sunday, as well as during
the week, Ngulu and Lumbo went with some other
young men to hold services in different villages,
where congregations as large as 200 were son etimes
gathered.

EMMnmvu. ^° ®°® occasion, Mr. Currie took
a much-needed rest by visiting an

old friend, Kanjundu, the Chief of Chiyuka, a vil-
lage some fifteen miles south of Chisamba. No one
could have given him a more cordial reception. The
best house in the viUage was put at his disposal, and
the fatted pig and some fowls were killed. The
chief was greatly interested in the Christian teach-
mg, and eveiy day for a week they spent hours talk-
mg about the gospel message ; while every night dur-
ing his stay, Mr. Currie preached to the people who
assembled. We shall hear more of Kanjundu later.

At the end of the second year of
its existence, the little native
church had twenty^x members;

and at the end of the third year, thirty, with a large
catechetical class on probation and in training for
membership. The Sunday School, which had been

IHI COEUBOH

eiowi.
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opened previously, then niunbered seventy, and
there were seven native teachers besides tiie mis-

sionaries. The entire New Testament had been
translated and printed in Umbundu, besides the

Psalms, parts of the Old Testament, and a book con-

taining fifty-three hymns. The nat' /es, as we have
already seen, are naturally musical, and their voices

are full of melody as they lift them up in praise to

God in the singing of their hymns. Around the

homes of the missionaries many of the lads have
erected their own dwellings, into which they have
brought Christian wives from the school, and real

Christian homes with the family altai' have been es-

tablished. What a change in a few short years ! The
wonderful progress made, and thb condition of

spiritual activity indicate clearly that the
hand of the Lord was leading Mr. Currie when he
selected this heathen district in which to establish

the Canadian Mission.

The Woman's Board sent out a

^'mjww' communion service to the little

church, which was used for the
first time on October 18th, 1896. The church sent a
letter of thanks for this gift, the letter being com-
posed entirely by Ngulu, who sat up late at night to

finish it, and then roused the deacons out of bed for

their signatures. The ladies of our churches also

sent them a baptismal bowl, which was first used
when Njangelo, a bright young girl, united with the
church at the December communion, making the
thirtieth member.

/V f3
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OHBunoi.

Daily morning prayer, con-
ducted by the elder members of the
church in turn, and evening

prayer by the migsionaries, is part of the fixed pro-
gramme. It also became the custom to send at least
one of the evangelists to the coast with each caravan,
to conduct morning and evening worship, and to
watch over the church members. Of course these
Christians refused the ruri which the traders
oflfered to them. At first tho men said, "Where do
you fellows come from that you don't take
rumt" But, in a few years they said:
"It's no use oflFering those Chisamba boys
rum," which was one of the many evidences that
the members of the church were growing "strong
in the Lord," and seeking to honor Him by con-
sistent living. In addition to trying to support
their own church, they have been learning to give
for the evangelization of the world. They cannot
give much in amount, but proportionately their
gifts are larger than those of many Christians in the
home lands. We talk about our tithe, but some of
these people give one-fifth of all they earn for the
support of the gospel ! After the Armenian atroci-
ties in Turkey, the Chisamba church sent $15.00
for the relief of their suffering brethren there.

The removal of Ngulu to Bai-
lundu in 1897 was felt by Mr.
Currie as that of a dear son ; for,

from the time he first came to the service (two
weeks after the missionary's arrival at Bailundu),

VGVLV Moyu
AWAT.
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he had been a constant companion and helper. At
firat he was very slow to learn, and seemed capable

only of catting wood and drawing water. When he
accepted Christ as his Saviour, he brought his faith

to Chisamba with him, where, in the early days of

the station, he shone as a light in a dark place, and
relieved the missionaries of many cares. Now he
returns to Bailundu to try to win his many rela-

tives to the cross of Christ.

The light of this little Christian

community at Chisamba cannot be

hid. The heathen around are at-

tracted and influenced by it. In September, 1897,

a number of natives from a distance came to discuss

a case at the Ombala (head village) of Chisamba;
but the old men told them it was Sunday, and they
would have to wait until the next day, for they were
going to hear the "good words." The visitors did
wait, and went along to the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Currie had a very
interesting visit in November,
1897, to the Va-Luimbe country,

which is thirty miles to the south-east, between the
Eukema and Quanza Rivers. In appearance, the
Luimbe people are a good deal like the Bih^ans, but
their sharp, filed teeth give an expression of counte-

nance peculiar to tribes east of Bih6. Their cus-

toms and language, too, are quite different. The
women, who are said to be very immoral, wear little

clolii, and their hair is smeared with a mixture of
red earth and castor oil, fantastically dressed with

ivnDB
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ooane ahells, beads, etc. They all amoke, even quite
little girli. The visiton were welcomed by the
chief. Mr. Carrie preached to them in Umbnnda,
which many of them onderstood, and after the
meeting these in turn explained the words as best
they could to the others. Some three or four
four years later, Mr. Currie was asked to go again
and vaccinate the people, for smallpox had been
carried to their district At Muhongo, the chief
village, he vaccinated about 300 people, and they
also brought to him the lame, the blind, the idiotic,

and the paralytic for treatment.

At the close of the fifth year of
the little church's history, forty-
three persons had been baptized

andadmitted to membership. But statistics cannot
reveal all that had been done. The members have
practically managed their own business and met
their own expenses. Audiences vaiying from 200 to
600 have attended the Sunday preaching services,
and the Sunday School has had an average attend-
ance of 225, all classes being represented, from the
child in the mother's arms to the old body with dim
eyes, almost toothless mouth, bent form, and totter-
ing step, and from the meanest thief in the district
to the chief. Muenekanye was the superintendent
of the Sunday School.

Several thousand people are
reached each week with the gospel
message, for the young evangelists

go out two by two into the neighboring villages. On

iTAvaiaiio
Toraa.
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their return they report where they have been, how
they have been received, what they have preached
about, what answen they have given to the queitiona

the people, etc. The miMionariea are thororghly
convinced that more good can be done by preachen
railed among the people than will ever be done by
foreign minionarici moving up and down the coun-
try. A native can live very much cheaper, travel

through mud and itreams in bare feet, and preach
from the vantage-ground of one bom amid the same
scenes, raised on the same fare, and trained to the
same thoughts.

It is pathetic to hear the old

people say, as they often have
when the story of Jesus has been

recited to them, "We are too old ; it is not for us."
But even some of these have become willing pupils
in the school of Christ, and have learned of Him.
Sanambelo, the father of Lumbo and Eumba, one
of the wisest oH men in the district, came to the
missionaries in 1899 to say that h<% wanted to be a
follower of Jesus. He threw aside his fetich wor-
ship, declined meat offered to the spirits, put a stop
to the brewing of beer in his village, and freed his

slaves. He was not baptized, however, until July,

1901, for the missionaries have always been careful

to see that the converts are well tried before per-
mitting them to join the church. This change in

Sanambelo was due, under the Holy Spirit, to the
influence of his sons. The day he burned his spirit-

house and destroyed his articles of worship, the
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young people of the village remarked in their own
anguage, "We are clearing the devil out of the vil-
lage to-day. '

' Kumba, in the gladness of his heart
writes: "My father now is eager to follow Jesus.
No one works on Sunday any more in his village
and Nana (Mr. Currie) sends me over morning and
evening to read to them. Please pray to God that
the Holy Spirit may remain with them, and that
many people may hear the good words.

"

Whta Sanambelo's wife died in 1900, some of the
old men of the district tried to persuade him to give
her a native funeral, but he would not hear of it
The chiefs of Chisamba and Chiyuka stood by him
and she was given a Christian burial—the first old
pereon to be thus buried.

A few weeks after Sanambelo's conversion, his
brother decided to settle near the missionaries where
he could "learn the words." To hear the words
only once in a long time "troubles his heart," so he
came to build by the side of his brother, where they
have prayers morning and evening.

Katakola, the chief of Chipeta, came to Mr
Currie in January, 1900, saying that he too wanted
to accept the words, and asked the missionary to
teach him what he must do to be saved. He also
wished to build a school for his young people.

^jg^jj^g^
The Quebec ladies sent out a bell

wr.T. for the Chisamba Church, which
was rung for the first time on Eas-

ter Sunday, 1901. In July of this year the church
had 61 members and 48 candidates. The foUowing
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January we find 64 members ; in January, 1903, 75
members and '50 candidates; and in April, 1903, 86
members.

—^j^ The programme for Sunday is a

yJSrt^ full one. First of all, there is the

early morning service conducted
by the evangelists in turn. At ten o'clock the evan-
gelists gather with Mr. Currie to prepare for the
general preaching service, which is held at eleven.

At this latter service, the attendance is usually over
400. The missionaries and four of the preachers
sit on the platform. Mr. Currie takes his place at

the desk, and Mrs. Currie presides at the crgan.
The order of service is very much like our own, but
they have two sermons. Mr. Currie preaches, and
is followed by one of the evangelists, who takes the
same subject and is encouraged to treat it in his own
way.

——^- The whole congregation prac-

MHOOL.
tically remain to the Sunday
School. The latest reports (March,

1903) give six white and eleven native teachers,

besides the native superintendent and secretary.

The primary class is taught by two native women,
and has 75 regular attendants. The average attend-

ance of the school (October, 1902) is 397.

After Sunday School, in the

afternoon, Mr. Currie has a class

of old men who study the Sunday
School lesson. Then there is the women's prayer^
meeting in charge of Mrs. Moffatt, which has an

'
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attendance of 75 and upwards. At the same hour
the boys' prayer-meeting is held, which is attended
by 50 lads, all under sixteen.

Besides these, Mr. Currie has a class for
beginners, several of whom are old men and women

;

there are the catechumen's class, the old women's
class, and others which are held during the week. In
1902, the missionaries started a weekly prayer-
meeting in English, which they have found very
helpful to them. Every day after the evening meal,
the bugle blows to call the people to prayers.

Sunday, March 29th, 1903, was a
day long to be remembered. Some
of the people brought their fetiches

to the service that they might be destroyeed. The
bravery of these people made a great impression
upon Solumingu, one of the old men of the district.
He sent word to the missionaries that he and his
wife had decided to follow Jesus. Next morning
before breakfast he came to talk with Mr. Currie
about it. Oh, how hard it is for these old men, who
are so deeply steeped in superstitution, to give up
their belief in fetichism! A few weeks after, at
Chiyuka, four men brought their fetiches to be
burned.

And so, year by year, the gospel
story penetrates the darkness and
takes possession of the hearts of

the people. In 1903, twenty members were added to
the church, while 110 were in the several classes of
candidates for baptism, and twelve young men in

mwoiK
WOiOV.
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Mr. Currie's training-class for evangelists. The
evangelists continue to do splendid work in the

surrounding country, not only by their preaching
but by their consistent living. Two who left for the
coast hoping to better their position, returned some
months afterwards. They could not get employment
without working on Sunday, and this they refused
to do.

RWEm BOOK ^^ 1^03, a new Umbundu hymn
IVS OIHIB book was issued from the mission

PUBUOAnovs. press at Kamundongo. This new
book contains 335 hymns, while the old one had but
53. "It is no longer necessary," Miss Maggie
Melville facetiously says, "to use the same hymns
for funerals and weddings. " At Kamundongo, the
printing is done by the native lads under the super-
vision of the missionaries. Mr. Stover's time is

largely devoted to the work of translation, and he
and the other missionaries have now completed the
Pentateuch, Psabns, entire New Testament, Church
Catechism, Primer, Gospel Stories, etc. In January,
1904, they commenced the publication of a neat
little four-page monthly paper called the "Ndaka,"
or "Herald,"—the first paper to be printed in

Umbundu. It contains news from the different

Mission Stations in the district, including the inter-

esting items of Births, Marriages, and Deaths ; notes

on the Sunday School Lessons for the month, some
items of foreign news, and other interesting matter.

The subscription price is "two yards of calico for

the year," which includes delivery.
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OHIIOKA.

Chiyuka, as has been said,
is about 15 miles south-east
of Chisamba, on the River

Vangenda. For a long time, the Chief of Chiyuka
Kanjundu by name, spoke with contempt of the
missionaries and the "good words." But from the
time of their first visit to him he was much
interesied. Hosi Kanjundu is an influential ruler
who hp. nften entertained white travellers. He
came in .lite to Chisamba with one of his nine
wives and a retinue of sixteen followers, and
exprewed a desire to hear about Christianity. He
listened to Mr. Currie, and then asked if he could
teach him to read and write like the boys he had
seen Under careful instruction, he speedily
mastered the art of reading. Mrs. Currie wrote.He IS a most eager scholar; he would bring his
slate at almost every hour of the day if I would give
him a lesson." Early in tb98, he publicly
announced that he had acct. Christ. He took
one of the young evangelists and went to his
Ombala, where he tore down two spirit-houses, and
threw mto the river his articles of worship. The
mixture of white clay, meal, etc., with which the
people are accustomed to make an oflFering to ap-
pease the spirits, and to indicate freedom from guilt
he also threw away. The emblems of his heathenism'
fte brought to the missionaries as a proof of what hehad done. Seldom had such a collection of rubbish
been seen, yet the man clauns to have paid a heap ofmoney for it all. From the veiy first, Kanjimdu
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gave good proof of his Changed life. He gave up his
beer-drinking and consultations with the witch
doctors, and, although a chief, commenced going to
school like a boy.

,

^e in Canada have but little conception of what
rt means to an African chief to adopt Christianity.
His social position, in fact everything, is against
Imn. A chief's wealth and standing is reckoned by
the number of his wives. The missionary says,A Chnstian can have but one wife." Kanjundu
wants to be a follower of "the words," as the
natives caU the Bible, and after a severe trial of
mind and heart he had grace given him to put away
all his wives but one. Then again, after his public
profession, many of his old friends sent him bottles
of wme, brandy, and rum to test him. But he
received grace to refuse them alsoX Services were
started in his village, and at the very outset some
-200 attended. In the chapter on Educational Work
which follows, there is found an account of the
building of a school-house by Kanjundu. In
January, 1900, Mr. Currie writes: "Our Sunday
service was packed, and for want of seats about
three-quarters of those present sat on the cold bare
muddy floor. Others came carrying logs, stoohi, and
chairs on which to sit.

'

' Morning prayers are held
regularly, and Chipilika says that no matter how
early they assemble, the chief is always the first in
the school-house. His little daughter Ngeve always
accompanies him when he goes to Chisamba, and
often remains with the missionaries until her father

^^fi
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oome« again. She, too, is making rapid progreaa in
tile school, outstripping many of the girls who have
been there two years longer.

Christmas of 1900 was spent by Mr. and Mrs.
Currie, and Mr. and Mrs. Bell, at Chiyuka. The
school-house would not begin to hold the crowd that
assembled, a. the old, old story of the first
Christmas was told under the spreading trees of the
OmbaU. For the rest of the week, meetings were
held daily afternoon and evening. Some of the
Canadian ladies sent Kanjundu a quilt, which
arrived just in time for this Christmas. He was
delighted with the gift, and said that it must have
been the love of God which prompted such kindness.

^^j„jjgj„
On the first Sunday of the New

BAywfff Century, Kanjundu presented him.
self for Christian baptism. The

chief knelt reverently and devoutiy as he realized
the Divine presence. Mr. Currie performed tile
rite. On January 11th, 1903, Njamba, his wife, was
baptized and joined the Chisamba Church.
One Sunday night after a service at Chiyuka, tiie

Chief returned with Dr. Massey to his house. It
was most interesting, and at times touching, the
Doctor says, to hear the old man speak witii such
feeling of tiie advantages of tiie Christian reHgion.
Next morning, Dr. Massey caUed on the Chief at his
house, and found him at his morning devotions.
After joining with him in reading and prayer, th^
trolled down the avenue to the stream, and sat on
tiie rocks. It was a bright dry-season morning

a
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After a brief gilence, the old man said: "Do you
know, I have been thinking over what you laid to
me lait night. Tou said I was so comfortable with
my three-roomed house and good furniture; but,"
he went on to say, and in such a humble manner,
"you know that it is from nothing that I have done

:

it is all on account of the mercy of God. " Such a
spirit of humility is scarcely found even in the
homeland.

The house to which the Chief referred had
recently been built by him. It is situated on high
ground, and commands a fine view of the river and
the hills beyond. It contains three rooms, with
good-sized windows and doors. The floors are

covered with neat native mats. The chain are cane-

seated, and in the bed-room there is an American
bedstead, bureau, and wash-stand. The Chief's
dining table is covered with a clean, white table-

cloth, on which are carefully arranged knives, forks,

and spoons. As Chief, he eats alone. In the garden,
which is surrounded with a nice fence, there are
peach, orange, banana, nespena, and eucalyptus
trees, and the walk is bordered with roses and pine-

apple plants. Near by, on a little higher ground,
are a couple of two-roomed houses which he has
built, one for the missionaries who visit the village,

and the other for a dispensary and storehouse.

Eanjundu, who is of an aesthetic turn of mind, has
spent much time and care in beautifying the

surroundings. An avenue fifty feet wide, edged

! I
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with btnuu tk«ei^ hai been laid out cro«iiif the
river and leading up to hit houae.

„gj^^^
One Sunday in January, 1901,

VIBAT Mlo«L ^®'® ^®'® 260 in Sunday School
There are twelve native teachen,

beaidei the minionaries who may happen to be
preaent The Chief's leading man, Sikatu, ii prov-
ing himaelf a valuable aaairtant. He oonducti
prayers, holds the catechism class at Chiyuka and
Matenda, and leads the young lads in their meeting.
The young men at Chiyuka are very hungry for
knowledge. They are always asking questions about
some portion of scripture which th^ have been
reading.

On Easter Sunday, 1901, the
day the new bell was first rung,
five persons were admitted to mem-

Dwship in the Cbisamba Church—all from Chiyuka.
Which greatiy rejoiced the heart of the Chief.
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CHAPTER VIII.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

As at the other stations, one of the first things the
missionaries at Chisamba did, after gaining some
knowledge of the language, was to open schools for
the native boys and girls, seeking in this way to win
their confidence and impart instruction in Christian
truth.

BOT»
^^ ^"* ^* ^*® found diflBcult to

-«. SCHOOL ?™^ *^® ^y^ ^^^ school, for
it seemed impossible to overcome

their many and ofttimes ingenious excuses for not
attending. In 1896, there were 30 names on the roll
in the Boys' School. Arithmetic is a favorite study
with most of the young men, especially since the
traders at the coast made complimentary remarks
about some simple calculations which the lads had
made. The boys learn much more quickly than the
girls. Most of them are married, and have families
springing up around them. This school meets at
one o'clock, and is dismissed at three. The report
for 1900 showed 104 names on the roll. •

Gnu'
"^^ ^^'^^^^ ^^'^®' School, which

•OHOOL.
meets from three o'clock until five,

is in charge of Miss H. Melville.
The 1900 report showed an enrohnent of nineteen
scholars, nine of whom were married. The girls do
not take to arithmetic like the boys. The attendance
of the young mothers is not very regular, for they
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find it hard to hurry from their fields after their
day's work in order to be at school in time. They
usuaUy have their babies on their backs, and a
basket of food on their heads. Aftei- school, they
return to their homes to pound their com and pre-
pare the evening meal. Sometimes there will be
half a dozen babies playing in the middle of the
school-room floor, some crying, some laughing, some
shouting. There is a rule now that the girls must
be able to read before getting married ; so the young
girls have to apply themselves to their studies if
they want to get married, which most of them do,
for not to be married is a disgrace in the mind of
the native. The 1903 report showed a total on the
roll in this school of 67.

nnHBOABXDr ^ kindergarten was a feature
added in 1897. It has proved a

very substantial addition, and greatly increases the
missionaries

' influence over the people. The motion
songs translated by Mrs. Read and Mrs. Fay, such
as, "Good Morning, Kind Teacher," ""Who Taught
the Little Birds," etc., were quickly learned by the
little ones. These, with a few games, patchwork,
weaving colored paper mats, and other sunple
occupations, make up the daily programme in this
"childrens' play school," as they call it. Much
nervous energy is expended by the teachers who look
after the little tots. Linda, Kanjundu's daughter,
is interested in this department, and assists in the
teaching. The mothers of the children often come
as visitors, and are greatly interested. The 1903
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report shows an enrolment of 55, and in the Spring
of 1904 the attendance had increased to 75.

In 1898, Chief Kanjnndn came
to our missionaries and said he
wanted to build a school-house in

his village. He had sent some boys to a Portuguese
School at the coast, but they had brought back only
a thirst for rum. He had formerly laughed at tho
mission, and spoken of the white men with contempt,
although his little boy Wanga had been for some
time in the Chisamba School. On one of Mr.
Currie's visits to CJhiyuka, he found the framework
for the school cut and trimmed, and the Chief bu«y
making the nails himself, so determined was he to
have the school. Accordingly, Mr. Smith—who was
then helping with the industrial work—and three
of the young men spent a week in Chiyuka erecting
the frame and preaching the gospel daily to the
chief and his people. The missionaries say it was
very touching U hear the lads pray for the chief.

Wanga at this time was about thirteen years old.
He is a bom gentleman, but of quick temper. He
had learned at the Chisamba school to love Jesus.
He returned to Chiyuka for a visit, where at this
time there was not one resident Christian. Eanjundu
thus speaks of what he saw and heard :—*

*One night
I went into the horae, and there was Wanga and
some others he had gathered around him, reading
the Bible aud praying with them." Think of it,

you who are so diffident about engaging in any
public service for the Master ! Here is a little boy
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Of thirteen, in a village where Jerog Christ is un-known reading the Bible to the people and praying
witii them. That is the kind of material the
Lhisamba schools turn out

oo!S ?«of^i^ ^^""^ '' ^'^"*' *°^ 0° October^d 1898, It IS opened with 23 male and 22 female
pupils. In the latter class is the wife of the chief^o tri^ to learn to read while caring for her
twins ITwo lads-Kumba and Epandavelo-go out
from Chisamba every Monday morning, returning
agam on Saturday evening, when two others go and
conduct the Sunday services. Mr. Currie visits the
village about once a month to oversee the work
After four months of two hours daily study, one
lad, who up to the time of the opening of the schoolh^ not known a single letter, could read without
Mculty every lesson in the primer, every hymn
which they sang, and he also read to Mr. Currie the
aecond chapter of John's gospel with only one ortwo slight errors!

Sk months after the opening of the school, tiie
buildmg was found too smaU.

Il4xgg^ The village of Matenda is a
couple of miles east of Chiyuka.

across and down the river. It is named after
Matenda, fonnerly the priest and witch-doctor ofKMgundu, who, in 1900, gave up his fetich worshipand now has reidized and speaks of the blessings of
C^tianity. The school was Started here in Z!ch,
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OKZlAiaA
OMBAIA.

The Chisamba Ombala, op head
village, is about a mile and a half
from the mission station. The

people here wanted a school, and so it was opened in
January, 1901. The pupils who assembled at the
opening of the school were a motley crowd. There
were grand-parents, and there were children young
enough for the kindergarten. The Chief Katakola
entered as a pupil, as did also Sanambelo. The
opening ceremonies were held outdoors, as the
school building was too small for the crowd which
assembled. The singing was led by a choir of boys
from the station, and there were three addresses.

The work had so extended that in 1901 Mr.
Currie reported that of the pupils under instruction
only one-third were at Chisamba, the rest being at
the village schools taught by young men trained at
the station. The enrohnent at these villages and the
nam^s of the teachers are as follows :—

S !

VUlAffO.
Poplls.

1908. 1909.
Teaohen.

Chiyuka 102

00

05

163

85

120

Sambambala and
Ndala.

Kayalo and Mbambe.
(The latter ia a pro-
doot of the Chiynka
Bcshool).

Kaiale and Epanda-
T«l0.

Matenda

Chiudiba Ombala .

iBj
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The increased responaibility in-
cident upon the extension of the
work told upon the health of the

lady missionaries. Mrs. Currie and the Misses
Melville were reduced in strength by the overstrain
—for teaching in Africa is much more trying than
teaching in Canada-and each in turn had been
invalided by fever. It became necessary, aUw,
for Mrs. Currie and Miss Helen Melville to return
to Canada for a respite. Accordingly, they left
Chisamba on January 25th, 1898. Even with the
fuUstaflf, a new teacher was badly needed; more-
over, the building of the hospital would mean the
taking of Miss Helen Melville away from the school
work to devote herself to nursing. While much of
the pnmary teaching had been left, and could safely
be left, with the native lads, some of the missionaries
would have to take charge of the more advanced
classes.

Mil. MOiVAn ^^®° ^^- ^^'^^^e returned to
Africa in May, 1900, she was

acconipanied by Mrs. Moflfatt, whose husband had
gone forward the year before to take charge of the
todustnal Department. Though bom in the United
States, Mrs. Moffatt is of English parentage She
was brought up in a Christian home on a farm near
Cleveland, Ohio, and from earUest childhood
leaiBed to love not only the Word of God but His
works.

She studied and qualified as a teacher, in which
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capacity the wrved for some time, afterwards enter-mg Oberlin College where she was pursuing higher
studies when the call came for service in the foreign
field. To this she had been looking forward in
•ympathy with her betrothed, who was also a
student at Oberlin, and with whom she consecrated
her life to the will of God by a definite act during
some meetings conducted by Dr. Wilbur Chapmanm 1897. They were married on the eve of Mr
Moffatt's departure. When accepted by our board
she took up the study of kindergarten, that she
might be the more helpful at the station.
While it was the intention that Mrs. Moflfatt

should proceed to Chisamba at once, unforeseen
events made it necessary for her and her husband
to remain at Bailundu for a year during the absencem America of Mr. and Mrs. Pay. When, however,
Mrs Moflfatt reached Chisamba, she at once took up
work m the kindergarten.
On account of a severe attack of one of the most

virulent of tropical fevers. Miss Maggie Melville
was forced to come to Canada for a rest of a year or
two, and she sailed for home on the same ship which
had taken Mrs. Currie and Mrs. Moflfatt out. For
over a year Miss Melville had been the only white
women at the station, and had borne ihe strain of
much extra work.

MBf ». WT-T
f

^° ^^^' ***® ^^^'t *o secure an

^.^^ iLT. ^.^^Z^^^^^^*'
l»dy teacher was re-

warded. Miss Diadem Bell, of the Milton, N.8..
l^hurch, offered, and almost immediately the Quebeo

t!
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b

Woman e Board undertook her support, her appli-
cation having been accepted by the American Board.When the call came to Miss Bell, she was engaged
as a school teacher in Milton, her native viU^ehaving taught for some ten years. When quSyoung, M^ Bell was converted and united with the
Congregational Church. In the Sunday School and
Christian Endeavor Society she was dways re^y^dwillmg to give her best efforts. Nor were her
efforts confined to the church walls. As an officerm the W.C.T.U. of Milton she did much to ml
Jt7.!fr'^VuV P^^"' *^" »^' ^'^d in all thathad to do with tiie uplifting of hmnanily she wasalways ready to lend a hand. In her fare^U
address she stated that for about ten years she hadbeen interested in foreign missionary work and

to the Board for mformation. The requirements
however seemed to her to be beyond her capacity to
fulfil. A few years later she attended camp meet-mgs at Berwick, N.S., and was again impress^ wit^
the n^d of workers in the foreign field, and
resolved that when the way opened ^e would^o

SiZ f 'k ^
*^' "^"^^ "^ ^^ ^*««i^ Melville toMilton to bring matters to a crisis. Miss Bell

offered, was accepted, and on May 24th, 1902 she
sailed for Africa with Miss Maggie Melville wh; wLreturning after her illness. A few montiis afte^
arriving m Africa, Miss Bell wrote, "I do love the

V Miss Bell's love for children, her adaptability toX
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all circumstances, and her natural courage, fit her
admirably for the work. As an example of this last
named qualification, the writer was present at a fire
in the viUage of Milton in 1900, when a large house,
an old landmark, was destroyed. Every effort was
made to keep the fire from spreading, and to this
end some men endeavored to carry away the large
front gate, but were driven back by the smoke and
fierce heat. A woman rushed from the crowd, lifted
the gate from its hinges, and carried it away with-
out aid. This woman was Diadem Bell. Such
physical strength and courage, together with a heart
of love for the Master and devotion to His work,
tell for great good upon the children as well as the
older people in Chisamba.
The coming of Mrs. Moffatt and Miss Bell was a

great relief to the already overworked ladies at the
station.

In 1903, Miss Maggie Melville
instituted a normal school, in
which fifteen of the more advanced

students entered to receive some practical instruc-
tion in pedagogy.

VOIHAL
won.
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CHAPTER IX.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The value of medical work as an auxiliaiy cannot
be over^timated. It has been wisely called the
first aid to the heathen. " Many converts are due

to the medical assistance given them when sick and
suffering. This has often led them to want to come
and live near the missionaries ; and, under the Holy
Spirit, the daily influence and prayerful instruction
has made many a convert to Christianity. At first
inbred superstition 'made the natives suspicious'
but this was overcome by degrees. The natives'
believe that sickness and trouble are caused by some
evil spirit, and the only doctors they have are the
witch doctors, whose business is not to apply
remedies but to find out who bewitched the sick or
the dead person. The witch doctor, dressed in a
hideous garb, comes to the village, assembles the
people together, and, amid drum-beating and
dancmg, settles upon some poor wretch as the one
responsible. If the trouble is serious, he is put to
death by any means which the doctor or the
relatives prescribe,-o.ften cut to pieces or burned
alive

!

VATIVI
'^^^ °***^® remedies for sickness

MwpTM ^'^^ "lost absurd. Among the
Bih&ms, a favorite remedy for

chest troubles m children is a string of peanuts or
squash seeds worn around the neck ; when the string
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breaks of itself, the disease is supposed to be cured.
Fop itch, a copper ring is worn on the right wrist
and left ankle, or vice versa-, for thoat diseases,

chicken bones are worn around the neck; for chest
troubles in adults, split cobs of com, or the feathers
of a rooster are worn on the neck ; for ulcer on the
leg, a piece of deer's hide is worn on the ankle. To
prevent fever, several short pieces of grass are tied
together and worn at the side of the head; to cure
headache, gunpowder is rubbed in a streak across
the forehead. To prevent children crying, a branch
of a certain tree is placed over the door, or the ashes
of a certain kind of tree is rubbed into the hair. To
prevent the entrance of evil spirits, little pieces of
wood, horn, etc., prepared by the fetich doctor, are
worn on the neck.

The early months of 1896
brought several cases of sickness

and four deaths to the station. The
people said: "Is the station bewitched! We cannot
aUow our children to go to school." They believe
that the evil spirit which causes sickness will be
expelled if they can make the sick person vomit. On
one occasion, when the missionaries were at tea, the
boys watching beside a sick lad were approached by
some of the old people who said : "The spirit of his
sister who died two years ago is in him. We must
tap him on the head and send the spirit down to his
stomach, and then give him some medicine to make
him vomit it out.

'

' But the bojrs had learned better,

and would not allow such treatment. The faith of

niHifTAnov
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the natiTC Christians, however, i, often tried

r^rT of t.""'; r*™' '"P*"""'-- After «»eyears of this testing, we have from one of ourmB«on.„e, this testimony, "It would be Uttlew»der a some of them trembled, but they stoodAnn
:
not one of them wavered. '

'

MKonunii r,^ ?" '"'y days of the
* Doom t.'hiBamba station, Mr. Currie

ij «r^
attended to the sick as beat heeonld. When on furlough in 1892, he sproverm^month, m hard study in the Medieal^T^'

S^ool of New York, which he felt to be of grea*profit, but even after this he found Umself uibleto cope with all the disease, with which ttoTtb^«une to hm. were dfficted. Moreover, the redT^work took tmie which he th«:.^ht should be devo^
to other duties for which he was better fittj^
need of a thoroughly equipped medlealm«V"IL
<>I»n Mr. Currie and his associates, for thf^
sufficient work to keep one fuUy employcT^^l«d on the hearts of the missionari«, Ld al«Zchnrd.es at home, to pray that aueh a Ln^^™«d up. At one of the station servicesrCto

^Tt^ ?<«* «'"'«ay tt«t the Lord might "pru
"^^tT "' «>»« 8»«<i m«n in America to^e»^«d help Nana Kole, for he has «, mucS to^'&me tmie prior to this, Rev. James Johnston,

™.ted Chisjmba on his tour ««« Africa He .^dttat while at the station a larger number of patientoea_: daUytothe dispem«.yfl„n he hadWrt

li: 'ii
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any other mission station in Africa. At first, no
charge was made for medical services, but as this
prmlege was abused by many of the white traders
coming for free treatment, it was decided to charge
agnail fee Before long, the medical department
became self-supporting.

But the.need of a fully qualified physician grew.
In October, 1896, Mr. Currie asked if a Christian
physician could not be found to take charge of the
medicid department. Early in the following year
Miss Helen Melville wrote, "I do hope the debtor
will come this year.

"

Our Society at home having
authorized its Executive Com-
mittee to look for a suitable

medical man, they found one in the person of R O
Boss, B.A., M.D., a graduate of our own Theological

^^^' ''r^
"^^ ^^^ ^^e'y ^ay the man

needed. The opportunity was laid before Dr. Ross,God s call was heard, and he accepted. But his
wife s health prevented his going ; and another year
was spent m waiting upon God and seeking to find
the man of His choice.

Looking to the appointment of a
physician, the Woman's Board
undertook the building of a

eZp rwT"^ '^ '^'^ ^"*^ '^'^*«^'' Mrs.EUa P. M. Williams; and $600.00 was quickly sentm for this object, although the buHding was notthen erected. In May, 1897, Mr. Currie report

HMPZTAL.
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lif ;i

that $200 00 would be available for this purposefrom profit realized at the Rtation.
^^

After another period of waiting upon God, the

of isM^h L /"'""^ practitioner. At the Union

II 'TJ I ^'''^^^ reported that the Committee

physician in the person of A. Y. Massey, B.A.,M^
W. MAMR. ,

^^^'^ ^**e Maaaey was bom in

thnnah K
^,^®^l°e«'BelleviUe,Onterio. Al-^ough brought up as a Methodist, he riirhtlv

belongs to the Congregationalists, for he1 a^r^

Me "Bfoyflower," came over the wide ^ean to

^""lS^h°'"!r^.^*
"''^^"^ ^ -orshi^

fW yZ 7*? ^''"'^ *^^°* »* ^«°»e. It is saidttat because John Massey, JeflPrey's son, was the

^Z^^'m^'J*'
to be bom at Salem.' the SlTtewas caUed Massachusetts. Through his maternal

aric^jtors, Dr. Massey is a descendant of Sie^
brotiiers who founded and endowed the CoU^bearmg their name. As a child, Fred, as h^^fmiharly caU^, was healthy. good.n;t^'Z^levo^. At ten years of age, he openly pro-

His public ^hool education closed, he went to Albert
College, and later he continued his studies at Victorn CoUege and Toronto University, from which
Utter he graduated as B.A.. with honon, in science,
in 93. Not content with the regular curriculum
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he took the additional honor work each year of his
course.

Regarding his call to mission work, although for
some years he had the desire and purpose to be a
missionary, Dr. Dowkontt's "Murdered Millions,"
he says, really put him on the missionary track, it
was not until he attended the Student Volunteer
Convention at Detroit in '94, however, that these
purposes took definite form, and he resolved to study
medicine in order that he might go out to help his
suffering fellow-men. After teaching six months in
Wiarton high school, he entered Trinity Medical
College, where he was graduated with M.D.C.M in
May, '98.

While he loved the church with which he had
been so long identified, when the call came from a
sister society he readily accepted, believing it to be
of God, and before going forward he united with
the Northern Congregational Church, Toronto.

Dr. Massey, and Mr. and Mrs.
Moffatt, who were appointed about
the same time, were present at the

Union Meetings in Brantford in 1899, together with
Mrs. Currie and Miss Helen Melville. The latter
having regained sufficient strength to return to the
field, it was arranged that Dr. Massey and Mr.
Moflfatt should go at once with her, while Mrs.
Moffatt should remain until the foUowing Spring
and go with Mrs. Currie. So on July 26th, 1899,
the missionary party of three set sail from Montreal!
and at the end of three months they arrived at

vnom MBRnroi
nr 1889.
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S ,^^ *°" ""' "'leomed them wm tb.Chief of Chiyuk,, who had com. f«» hk^^»m. da^before in o.der u, greetZnTt^
01. From other Tillage, there eame old men wM,the» preaent. of com, and. «»o«4 to na«™etoiuette. It waa neee.«i^ ,„, ^,Zol^^^ tand^i. h«.dke..,hief., to be ^T^
tmag^ ,

One of Dr. Maaey'a firat dntiea
"l RMRXU. ''•• *• anpflrmtend the bnilding

abont *i nm x ?* koepital. At thia time,

A^!fS;T " •*^ ""** »' *« l>ovital fondA TOitriile location waa eho«»i on a hdSt rfT,d

tte atahon), alopmg from both eidea and thV««.thna mannng exceUent drainage In^ „,
'^ building, the peculiar cS^m.^l:'!:

^^rr«r:s-t:^s-5i
^7pnSrHe-.tr.-r
or iu8 wives, childpen, and slavM Ti.^ k»: xi!r
pot., cooking uten«b,rd fc^ an^tt^*?
Stay. The «]ftvo. ^« v "'"J.*'***''

"^a "^ey oome to
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T il"u^'.'"''^'
"°^' "y* *^«°^y P«ti«°ta. Whatwould be done under such circumstances? It was

therefore, decided to construct three central build'
mgs, one of which would contain the dispensary
and waiting.rooms, another the operating-room;
While in the rear of these, would be the kitchen:
these three central buildings to Torm a souare en-
closing an open court. The central buildings were
to be surrounded by eight cottages, about sixteen by
thirty-two feet, with two small wards and a store-room m each. If necessary, three or four patients
could be accommodated in each ward, and in the
store-rooms they could use their cooking utensils

twlLT? *^"' ^*^- '^^'^ ««««»^ were to be

lr„tr^ k''^"^'*'*' r^ '^"^ ''^^ '««* ^«>°» the
central buildings. The two front cottages were tobe somewhat larger than the rest, for the accommo-
dation of missionaries and other white folks. All
the buildings were to be constructed of adobe, one

TX"^ ^j^^' '''^^ ^*"« t«° *eet high, and
thatched roofs. Each room was to have a fire-place
the walls were to be whitened, and the floors covered
with bamboo mats, thus giving a bright and cheery
appearance. The Woman's Board decided that the
hospital should be called the "Ella F. M. Williams
Memorial Hospital. '

'

These plans being adopted, the money on handwas not sufficient to build more than the centra?
buildings. It was estimated that each of the eight
cottages would cost about $200. and individuals andSunday Schools were asked to furnish money and a
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name for each cottage. One after another—first an
individual, then a Sunday School—has responded
to the call. The first to be taken was by Mr. and
Mrs. C. McD. Hay, of Toronto, to be called "The
William Hay Memorial Cottage;" the second by
Mrs. Walter H. Smith; the third by Mr. H. H.
Lyman, of Montreal; the fourth by the Hamilton^
Ont., Sunday Schools, to be called "Hamilton
Cottage;" the next by friends in Olivet Church
Toronto, to be called "Bethel;" and another by
Olivet Sunday School ; another by the friends of the
late Mrs. Sanders, of Montreal, to be called the
"Sanders Memorial Cottage;" another by a lady of
Emmanuel Church, Montreal, to be called "Easter
Cottage. " One of the cottages and two of the larger
buildings were completed in August, 1901.
Kanjundu asked the privilege of building two

smaU cottages near the hospital to be used by the
Chiyuka people.

iMALlrFOX ^ ^^^' ^°^**^POx raged in many
of the native villages, and thou-

ands of people were carried off. Dr. Massey went to
a large village thinking to do some vaccinating, but
was informed that there were none to vaccinate, as
not one had escaped the plague and a large number
had died. Not far from the Chisamba station, there
were two villages within a stone's throw of each
other; and in one, owing to vaccination, not a case
of small-pox appeared, while in the other great
numbers died of the disease. The natives have much
faith in the white man's charm. Mrs. Moffatt, who
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at this time was in Bailundu, was attacked, but
fortunately she recovered under careful treatment
and nursing.

Dr. Massey's first official report
is full of interest. The daily calls

numbered from 25 to 50, the high-
est being 78, many of the patients coming long dis-
tances. AH such must bring a letter from the chief
of their village. This pleases the chief and keeps up
his interest. The dispensary is open for four hours
each day. During the small-pox epidemic, about 300
vaccinations were administered. The practice
among white traders met the limited outlay. The
Portuguese law is that no foreign doctor may visit
patients and collect fees for their treatment in any
district in which there is a Portuguese doctor; but
he may treat all patients who come to
him, and collect their fees. A Portuguese doctor
settled near Chisamba about the time Dr. Massey
went there

; but, as our hospital, with its doctor and
nurse, aflForded so much better facilities, even Portu-
guese traders and soldiers coming for treatment,
this Portuguese doctor was forced to withdraw
after a couple of years for lack of support; so that
Dr. Massey was left "monarch of all he surveyed."

In the summer of 1902, Miss
mu ABVOLDL Ella M. Amoldi went to Chisamba

to become the wife of Dr. Massey.
Going out from her home in Toronto, she met Rev.
and Mrs. Fay in England, and journeyed with them
to Benguella, where they arrived early in October.

\l
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On landmg there, they found that communication
between the cowt and the mission stations w^^toff by reason of a rebellion which had at this timeassumed considerable proportions, and, ind^
threatened not only to interfere with the w^rk ofthe West Central Africa Mission, but even to endanger the lives of the missionarii

rsMSEBELLom r,^®*" * y®*' P^o*" *o tWs, the
OIISM. Portuguese traders had been

unon ih. *• P^f"'"^ ^®^' «^*ve and rum tradeupon the natives with greater force than ever A
S:f?9o7to

''
.^ ^f"^^""

^«- ^^"^' ^
sprLltn .r't TV™"- The rebellion s;x)n

un In^Ti ""^^^^ ^^ ^" ^^il'^d^ section was

nLl '?^"^ '"^ **^ '^^ ^^^ tradedplimdenng and burning their houses. It was wSonde^tood that the natives did not intendZZ]Zthe afulu"-a word which is applied to theSsionanes, and which means, po«ribly -p^n^^

Bih&m traders becoming alarmed, gathered at apoant about twenty miles from Chis^nba ilTfoi!tifled themselves. For a time it seemed probableX^e whole of Bih^ would rise. Some of thfnl^im their mnocence asked the missionaries to write

coJ^tt AHiT^^'*
*^^ *" ^^"^^ *°** ^^ over the

mTh^i ^**^^^»**"^*°y^"«ges were burned andmuch plundering was done, no harm came to themi^onaries. Constant appeals, however w^made at the stations by white ;raders t^ibZ
their women, for they considered the mission Z'
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po^ds safer than the fort with fifty soldiers and
three cannon Many of the natives who did notwiah to join the war party also came seeking pro-

policy, and theur requests were declined
At this time, Mr. Currie had sent his waggon totte coast m chwge of a white man, with a few Chi-samba boya The waggon had re. ohed the Owambu

country the people of which had suffered heavylo^ and the chief told the white man that he had
better return or he would be eaten. A few days
later, Lumbo and Kanye were sent from Chisamba
to bring the waggon back.
The leader of the rebellion was Omutu-ya-kevela(me^g "hard squash"). One day he^Lttr

Mr. Stover, of the Bailundu station. When the
latter reached the war camp, he found several thou-sand men gathered. Omutu addressed them re-countmg tiie wrongs he and his fellow^untiT^en
had suffered at the hands of the Portuguese, andsaymg that all whites except the missionVries wTre
to leave the country, for the people were tired of

iT ^^ 'l^'^'f-
.^^* ^^°« «^*«'' Omutu lost his

life. Eventually the rebeUion died out. The rebel^efs who were caught in Bihe were transported,
but Chivava^one of the leaders, refused to submit
to this treatment. He was given his choice to go orbe shot, and he chose the latter.

The whole rebellion was overruled for good in
bringing Mr. Currie forward as a wise and reliable
advwer and mediator.

^

il
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Mnm BILL ^^^iss Bell and Miss Melville,

AVD MBLTILU having arrived at Loanda about
ABBI71. the middle of July, proceeded to

the Methodist Mission Station at Malange, which is

inland from Loanda, and about twelve days distant
from Ghisamba. Here they were forced to remain
some three months "with nothing to do but to
study Umbundu and practice patience," as Miss
Bell put is. Meanwhile, Dr. Massey having re-

ceived word that t^e Pay party were at the coast,
hurried thence via Ochilonda, about twenty-five
miles north-west of Chisamba, the regular route
through Bih6 being blocked, as the Governor-Gen-
eral at Loanda had issued an edict that no white
person, missionary or trader, should leave or enter
that district during the war. When he reached
Ochilonda, he was surprised to find there Misses
Melville and Bell on their way to Chisamba. Miss
Melville arrived at Chisamba on November 3rd,
1902, Miss Bell going to Kamundongo with the
Wellmans, where she remained for about five

months.

As soon as possible after the ar-

rival of Miss Amoldi at Benguella,
she and Dr. Massey were united

in marriage. The present civil law relating to mar-
riage in Angola is a peculiar one. The ceremony
can be legally performed in the presence of both the
contrac»,-_^ parties, or in the presence of one, or
even in the absence of both parties. In any case, a
declaration has to be made that both parties are

hr. MAMirs
MABBIAei.
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Single and this declaration must be accompanied
by both certificates. The bans are posted for fif-
teen days, at the close of which time, if there is no
dissenting voice, the civil marriage may be per-
formed. Marriage by proxy means the perform-
ance of the ceremony in the absence of one or both
of the parties. If the gentleman cannot be present,
he gives to a friend a power of attorney, and this

• friend acts as groom in his stead. Likewise, any
woman, married or unmarried, may act as bride for
the occasion. Dr. Massey also found that it was
necessary, if married at Benguella, that one of liie
contracting parties should be a resident of tiie town
for three weeks, and the other for two weeks. The
required time having been fulfilled, the marriage
took place on December 9th, 1902.

nw oiSFmiBT u ^ .^®"'**' ^^®^' *^® dispensary

OPOZD. building was opened. This build-
ing contains an office, consultinff-r^m, drug-room, waiting-room, and store-room,

rwo of the cottages, a house for the native care-
taker, and a second large building the size of the
dispensary, were finished soon afterwards.

The medical department report
for 1903 shows that the number
of patients was 5,600 in the dis-

yin^"^^ ''''''' '"''''''''- The income of the
year, $500 m amount, has met the running ex-
penses. The natives have thus far increased their
fees to the department by two-thirds, and the re-
ceipts from the white traders for treatment of their

BIPOSTFOB
IMS.

^
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OB. XAfOT

native servants has trebled. This shows not only
increased appreciation, but financial gain.

In the autumn of 1903, Mrs.
Massey was taken ill with fever.

Early in 1904, on the advice of
Dr. Wellman, Dr. and Mrs. Massey returned to
Canada. Thus the station was left once more with-
out a physician.



CHAPTER X.

INDUSTRIAL DBPABTMBNT.

We have seen that when Mr. Currie settled upon
Chisamba as the site of the Canadian station, he
purchased some property, about 300 acres in ex-
tent, from King Kopoko. Assisted by the native
lads, he commenced the cultivation of com, sweet
potatoes, mandioc, yams, etc. As these fields could
not weU be enclosed by fences, it was necessary that
they should be quite a distance from the village in
order to be out of the reach of wayside goats and
pigs which wander about at will. Going to and
from the fields every day necessitated much loss of
tmie, and rendered proper supervision of the boys
by Mr. Currie impossible. This led to the starting
of other branches of manual work, such as carpen-
tering, blacksmithing, brickmaking, etc. Of course,
all the boys are not adapted for the same occupa-
tion, and it is often found that a lad who fails at
one craft succeeds at another. For a time the boys
under Christian instruction were wholly or in part
dependent upon the missionaries for support. As
these industrial branches developed, it became no
longer necessary for the mission to cultivate so
much ground.

OTi. ^^"*® classes and individuals in
our churches undertook the sup-

port of some of the young men, their requirements
m

•! 1
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rangm^ from about $12 to $15 per year. This plan
18 still largely carried out, and the contributors
thus take a greater personal interest in these lads
many of whom correspond with them. The money
IS not i^ven outright to them, but is paid in return
for work done, which work goes towards the build-mg up of the station and the further support of the
Industnal School. The missionaries always en-
deavor to pay fair wages, but sometimes, in order to
draw the boys away from the influence of the Mis-
sion, some traderft have ofllered to pay them three
or four tunes as much as they get in the Industrial
School. Not many of them, however, are influenced
by these oflFers. Most of the boys come from neigh-
boring villages to attend the school, and while there
learn some branch of manual work that they may
eventuaUy become selfnrapporting.

BuxuiDre. ^ ^^ building of the mission
premises, the lads were of great

service^ Late in 1896, Mr. Currie secured tiie^.

Wr f•
""• ^' ^"^"^^ '^ "^^ E°«l^ Mission^'

liovah, who came to Chisamba to help in the Indus-
trial Department. It was intended that he should
Jtoy a year, but in the April following he was

Un'^ '^r^^i^* '^°^^' ^ «« ^^^^ to Bug.

^ftM^lfV*^' '***^"°' ^' ^y«' ^der Mr.

^.1^ *
^^'''' '^''' ^°^"' ^^ ^^erous

articles of furniture. Orders came in sufficient tokeep nearly a dozen boys employed for a year





The Claba Wilkes Cubbie Memobial School.

Ill !
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The building of the Clara
Wilkes-Currie Memorial School,
mostly with mon^ supplied from

the Memorial Fund raised by the Woman's Board,
was the largest work undertaken up to this period!
The building, however, was not quite equal to the
audience of 800 which gathered for the Christmas
festiyities.

j^^
The backbone of the Industrial

•Toxi. department from the very com-
mencement has been the store.

This was established in 1896 in the hope of being
able to meet the wants of the people, and help to
keep them from unnecessary temptation in the way
of strong drink through dealing with the traders.
In these directions, it has proved as great a success
as the missionaries dared to hope. The store has
also attracted to the station people from districts
heretofore beyond the influence of the Mission; it
has checked the tendency of the young people to
run away to the traders with their small change;
and from its profits, besides meeting other expenses,
tools and machinery have been purchased which
cost, laid down at the station, nearly $500, and $200
has been added to the hospital fund. And all this
from one year's profits.

In the autumn of 1897, the
Portuguese Governor of Bih6
visited the station and expressed

much pleasure at what he saw. He gave an order
for some work, which kept the blacksmith and car-

OVTSIDI
OBDXU.
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penter shops busy for seyeral months. Traders and
native chiefs have sometimes asked for the help of
the young men, and they are aUowed to go only on
condition that they be permitted to hold public ser-
vice every night.

The industrial idea had by this
time expanded to such an extent
that Mr. Currie asked for a small

grist miU. "If we can get this," he wrote, "then
we may hope to increase the number in our schools
by adding to them^ children who have no relatives
in the neighborhood to care for them, and whom we
cannot feed for want of means to obtain meal."
Almost as soon as the want was made known, the
committee at home received generous oflfers, one
fnend giving the mill, a Bible Class oflfering to
supply the power, and a school promising to pay a
good part of the freight.

The native method of making
corn-meal is very crude and
tedious. After the com is thor-

oughly soaked, it is put into a large mortar made
from a section of a log hoUowed out. The women
then pound it with a hard instrument until it is fine.
They then sift it in round flat baskets by giving it a
swinging motion while turning and shaking it
This pounding usually takes place between two and
four o'clock in the morning, and the women go to
their fields shortly after sunrise. The fine meal is
spread out in very large baskets, about four or five
feet acroK, and placed in the sur o dr ?he meal

VAIIfl
ooiv-rouniDre.
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w cooked into mush by the women and girls in
home-made clay pots. The mush forms the natives'
chief food, but they always have a relish of meat
beans, greens, or some other dish.

The young men are eager to
learn all they ^an. They pick up

ifiofi HT r. .

mechanical wo.i. very quickly. In

f' ^Z:/^""^ reported that they had recently
made 100 feet of picket fence, some school benched
doors, windows, gates, tables, wheelbarrows, a read-
ing desk, and that with the foot-lathe they had
turned a quantity of tool-handles, and chair and
table legs. During the morning hours of each day
the lads are at work, some in the gardens, others in
the carpenter and blacksmith shops, and still others
are away at distant villages preaching.

MmmvABT The station began to need a resi-
OABPIVTIB dent carpenter to act as tutor inWARID. the Industrial School. Mr. Currie

wrote that if a "wise and skilful carpenter" could
be sent out, he was sure that not only would the
young men be greatly benefitted, but the depart-
ment would be made a strong ann to the evangelistic
work.

__
-^ter several unsuccessful at-

Ml. montxi. tempts to find a suitable man to
take charge of the industrial work,

the committee were directed to a young man
Robert George Moffatt by name, who was pursuing
studies at Oberlin CoUege, Ohio. Mr. Moffatt was
Jiot only an earnest Christian, but had had quite «

I
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wide experience in mechanical and industrial work
which seemed to fit him admirably for the position.
He was accordingly appointed. Another Robert
MoflPatt for Africa! His wife, who was also a stu-
dent at Oberlin, was equally acceptable, having been
specially trained for kindergarten work. Mr. Mof-
fatt was brought up on a farm in Huron Ck)unty,
Ontario, where he became familiar with all the
varied activities of such a life. He followed the
plough when only eleven years of age. When sixteen
he was apprenticed by his father to a blacksmith
from whom he learned the trade, and he after-
wards started a business of his own. Later, he had
experience in waggon-making and foundry work.
During a brief residence in the North-West Terri-
tories, he was converted to Christ, and at once set
to work to win others. This led him to desire »
fuller education that he might the better preach the
gospel which had become so precious to him. Con-
sequently he entered Oberlin College, where he pur-
sued a classical course, until he heard of our desire
to send a mechanical missionary to Africa. He had
for some years been looking for just such an open-
ing. After his appointment, he studied carpenter-
ing, building, and brickmaking.

vtMtmnwn ^' Moflfatt went at once to Chi-
samba, arriving there with Dr.

Massey and Miss Melville on October 25th, 1899.
Five days after his arrival, one of the missionaries
wrote that Mr. Moflfatt had already aroused oon-
aiderable ambition in the young men by teaching
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than to plough. There was a plough at the station
which had never been used, as the oxen were not
trained for it. The use of the plough by Mr. Mof-
fatt opened up great possibilities to the young men,
who at once caught the idea of having larger fields
and raising more provisions. The native chief was
present at the first trial, and was much interested.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt entered very heartily into the
work, and Mrs. Currie in one of her letters said:
"Both Mr. and Mrs. MoflPatt are so helpful, we won-
der how we got along without them."

KB. HOITATT Mr. MoflPatt went to Benguella
fliOSTO to meet Mrs. MoflPatt and Mrs.

BAnuVDV. Currie in the summer of 1900. On
the journey inland, he was taken ill and was forced
to remain at Bailundu. After his recovery, it was
thought better that he and his wife should stay
there during the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Fay in
America.

During Mr. MoflPatt 's absence in

Bailundu, the Chisamba station

was fortunate in having the assist-
ance of Mr. W. C. and Mrs. BeU, who were formerly
connected with the Phil-African League Mission at
Caconda, south-east of Benguella. They came to
Chisamba on May 10th, 1900. Mr. Bell is a gradu-
ate of Cornell University, and also understands
something of carpentering, blacksmithing, and other
mechanical work. Under his supervision some hides
were tanned, a good deal of building was done, over
an acre of land was broken up with a plough

MB. AVDMBf.
BBLXb
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drawn by eight oxen, and wheat was sown. In
March, 1901, over fifty boys were reported as en.
gaged in herding cattie, carpentering, garden work,
etc., at the station.

Mr. Bell superintended the cut-
amaaoTK. ting of a wide ditch over half a

fwn n, !, .
"""^^ **'°* ^ ''"^ *^e waters oftwo or ttree streams to the viUage in order to yieldgood water-power to drive tae mill, and an eight-

footove«hot wheel yas i^de in the carpenter IpWitt which t6 test the power. In the making ofbnck Eoout half the work was saved through hav-ing the water at hand.

Brickmaking for the prayer
house and for the hospital was
commenced in March, 1901. Inthe absence of Mr. MoflPatt, much of the work of

^^^^, /T^'-^^^^y- Th. adobe bricks

with ite fifteen-mch waU, the size was 6 x 7% x 15.

nurooKATmv ^^® transportation problem is

noMum. **°® ^*"cl» the missionaries have
grappled with for many years Thp

hL .J?^^™,:
"'^*^ '""" *^^ footpath., Zd^«d^ of obtaming crrien, «,d the «»«,^„«t

^h^S. 1««^ ""PP"* when ne^tJS^er with the impiwibility of tiJriiig heaw

^ . o«t diffiedt one. Mr. Cnrrie did »«,e ex-penmenting with waggon,, but we wiU let him teU
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his own story. Under date of February 2l8t, 1901
he wrote:

—

*

"When last I wrote, we were trying to solve the
transport problem, and we have kept at it steadily
^ersmee though at times it has seemed like a cart
stuck ,n the mud up to the axle. At length, the
fnends at Bailundu have brought their team to our
help and now the old cart is out of the mud, and is
slowly rolling along the road inland loaded with the
goods we have stored at the coast. The Brantford
mill IS coming to grind our com. The bales con-
tainmg clothing, the gifts sent long ago, are coming
to gladden the hearts of our young people. The
bell-it seems ahnost too good to be true-is also on
Its way to caU us together for a thanksgiving ser-
vic^yes, and for many other good purposes too.
While domg what we could to find carriers for our
goods, we have also been steadily preparing the way
to use waggons in the transport of our supplies in-
land. We have been expecting you in Canada tosend us a big African waggon, and we have ordered
another on our own account, for there ought to be
at least two waggons together on such a long, hard
journey We have also collected a herd of oxen

It i^A T^''^
^*^°^ ^ ^^'^ Kanjundu, and

have had about twenty of them broken to the yokeby «! Austnan who came this way in search of

71 \ \ i
"^^ ^""^ ^^^^ » contract with

a Boer to take our oxen in hand at Caconda, givethem further training, go with them and soifof
our boys, and his own waggon and boys, to the coast
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BO as to peach Benguella between June Irt and 15th.
He will then supervise the putting of our waggon
together—which is expected at the coast before that
date—load both waggons, and superintend them on
the journey inland. Next August, we hope to see
the two big waggons, each drawn by twenty oxen,
reach this station. This will be (D.V.) the first

time in the history of the W. C. African Mission
that any of our goods have been brought inhuid on
waggons. This first venture will be expensive, but,
if it succeeds, I think we shall soon be able to get
our supplies inland by waggons fully as cheaply
as by native carriers, and we shaU then have mas-
tered the transport problem."

Satisfactory waggons for the
rough, heavy work which the coun-
try demands cannot be made from

the African woods, which, though hard enough, are
too brittle

; and so waggons have to be imported. It
has been found that the American-made waggons
are the strongest and best.

The above programme could not be carried out
to the letter, but Mr. Currie's waggon left the coast
on July 17th, 1901, and after an extremely difficult
journey, it came through to Chisamba. The other
waggon was not sent out until late in the following
year, and, on account of the condition of the roads
during the rainy season, it had to remain at the
coast for some months. In March, however, the trip
was made, and the waggon, laden with goods, came
through without any accident or loss of cattle. This

AMIBWiW
WAOSOVl.
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aame year, experimental trips were made between
Chisamba and Bailundu. One waggon carried 63
carrier loads, and it took nine days to come. The
waggon road does not follow the usual caravan path,
but makes a detour southward. On one of these trips,
the waggon passed the Roman Catholic Mission
near Bailundu. Two French priests said to the.
boys, "Has Mr. Currie sent no white man with
you?" "No, we are alone," they said. "Well, you
must be well taught in your school; we never be-
fore heard of natives being sent alone with wag-
gons."

^

UtaWkJ.
'^® prospectors of a projected

railway visited Chisamba in 1903.
This railway is to run across the continent from the
west as far as the copper mines near Lake Tangan-
yika. The engineer is of opinion that it wiU reach
Bih6 about 1907. This would doubtless mean the
complete solution of the transportation problem.
The prospectors who visited our station were so in-
terested in what they saw there that they con-
^buted $60 towards the industrial department
Two or three years before. Captain Quicke, of
Major McGibbin's expedition from Natal through
Central Africa, also visited the station. After-
wards he wrote

: "I carried away with me quite one
of the pleasantest recollections of any of my travels
and the picture of your village and your dwellings'
and the behavior of your native people, were mor<i
refreshing than any tonic."
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UNIT
VOB 1M».

The industrial report for 1903
shows great activity. The depart-
ment is now on a solid basis, and

may be said to be self-supporting. In addition to
the work done in connection with the mechanical
department, the following buildings have been
erected:—The prayer house, with a room for the
evangelists' class; a wing to Mr. Currie's house;
three girls' houses of one room each ; and three out-
houses. Some of the other buildings were repaired,
and 680 feet of adobe fence fifteen inches thick
were bmlt. And ali this without any help from the
home churches! The boys also built at their own
cost a number of adobe houses for their own use.
Logs were cut in the bush and hauled to the village,
where they were sawn by the boys into 330 boards
and planks. These were made into doors and
frames, wmdow sashes and frames, tables and
benches for the school, gates, turned table-lw*.
coffins, etc.

jj,„„gaj^
The following articles were

tMnnaMn. ^^®° ^ *^® young people of our
churches, an! sent to Chisamba

during the year:-an anvil and fittings, a com-
sheller, a set of screw-dies, a tire-bender, set of steel
harrows, and a plough.





^If



CHAPTER XI.

OUB MISSIONARIES.

"WHTnni ^^** **"* ^®^ ^^^^ ™«° and
WiiTl!- women of bright intellect to leave

their homes and the comforts and
conveniences of an enlightened countiy some eight
thousand miles behind, and go out into the dark-
ness, burying themselves, as it were, in an unciv-
ilized land, among people of a different race—
people, some would say, who are not worth putting
forth the hand to help, and who have a religion
good enough for them? What is the missionaries'
object f Is It a desire to do some strange thing that
prompts them

f Is it a spirit of adventure? Is it
worldly ambition? Do they seek honor, or fame, or
worldly goods? No, none of these things. Is it the
spirit of mere humanitarianism that impels them?
It IS that; but love for man is not the first motive.
The love of Christ constraineth us, "-that is the

jmpelling power-Christ's love to them and their
love to Hun. "We love, because He first loved us "
But, are they not throwing their lives away ? Listen •

the Master said, "Whosoever will save his life shallIwe It
;
but whosoever shall lose his life for My sakeand the gospel's, the same shall save it." Our mis-

sionanes are losing their lives that they may find^m^again in greater, and grander, and higher

us
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AflBlTifi.
"But," some one laya, "wh ; a

* . 1.. ,
8«*t «acriflce a person mint 1 Jce

to give his life to working among the blacks of
Afncal' "Sacrifice! Sacrifice!"our missionaries
exclaim; "there is no sacrifice but the sacrifice
Chnst made in coming to this world and giving His
life a ransom for sinners." Listen to what David
Livmgstone said about this. Speaking to an audi-
ence of students and graduates of Cambridge Uni-
versity, he said: "Education has been given us
from above for the purpose of bringing to th*» be-
nighted the knowledge of a Saviour. If you knew
the satisfaction of performing such a duty, as well
as the gratitude to God, which the missionaries
must always feel in being chosen for so noble, so
sacred a calling, you would have no hesitation in
embroding it. For my own part, I have never
ceased to rejoice that God has appointed me to such
an office. People talk of the sacrifice I have madem spending so much of my life in Africa. Can that
be called a sacrifice which is simply paid back as a
small part of the great debt owing to our God.
which we CMi never repay f . . It is emphatically no
sacrifice. Say rather it is a privilege. An:riety,
sickness, suflfenng or danger now and then, wi^;
a foregomg of the common conveniences and char-
ities of this life, may make us pause and cause
the spirit to waver and the soul to sink ; but let this
only be for a moment. All these are nothing when
compared with the glory which shall be hereafter
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revealed in and for us. I have never made a rj>M.
flee. Of this we ought not to talk when we rejo -tuU i
ttie great sacrifice which He made, Who le^t lis
Father s throne on high to give HimseK <or u..
• . .

I beg to direct your attention to Airica
know that in a few years I shall be cut oflP in that
country which is now open. Do not let it be sh)j^
again. I go back to Africa to make an open path
for commerce and Christianity; do you cany out
the work which I have begun. / leave it with you.''

wmn ^^®^ '*^™ ^« *<>w standpoint

PAY 1
®' dollars and cents, who will dare

. ^r. ^"y*^«* Livingstone's work did
not pay! Who will dare to say that the work ofour missionaries in Bih6 does not, in every sense of
the word, payf The Canadian churches have re-
ceived good value for every dollar invested in Chi.
samba, with its church, hospital, school, and other
buildmgs, and the buildings at the out-stations, butmore especially in the Christiaii character and use-
fulness of the native men and women. But the
profit does not stop there. "The light that shines
farthest, shmes brightest nearest home." It is the
rule of the Kingdom of God that the more we give
the more we get. "Give, and it shaU be given mito
you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together
and ^-^g over." Our churches have received
a hundredfold more blessing through supporting

lliT^?^ *^'^ '''''^^ ^^'^^^ ^«^ed had they
withheld their gifts; and the churches which have
given most have received the greatest blessing Bev
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W. T. Guim thus summarizes the eflPect of the Chi-
samba mission upon the life of the denomination :-

There is the two-fold blessedness of the giver-
Chisamba has given us that. There is the fellow-
rfiip in the heart and work of our Saviour who died
for the world^-Chisamba has brought us more
deeply into that blessing. There is the joy of los-
ing our lives for Christ 's sake and the gospel 's-and
how much of that joy we have found at Chisamba !

Then there is the blessing of a broader horizon for
our lives a widened knowledge of God's world and
our brothers and sisters in it, and a deepened con-
secration as we have given to meet their needs. Add
to this all the children's hearts touched and kindled
by the fire of unselfish love as they have given tobmld hospitalp and kindergartens, and send slates,
books, and even their waggons. Add to all this the
generosity spreading in many channels in our
church life, and first kindled at this missionary fire.Add to this the quickening of hearts by the mission-

t7 T- f"*"" r^"^
^''^^^ ^^""^ ^«' ^^ at home.Then think and remember. Some years ago when

there was much discouragement in our denomina-
tion there began an upward movement in our For-
eign Missionary Society and Woman's Board Their
incomes ha7e been steadily rising and the tide of in-
terest and prayer flowed higher year by year. This
tide swept to our College next, and that is now in a
position of power that ten years ago would have
seemed impossible. And still on the tide flows, waveupon wave, and in roUs our Jubilee Fund with its
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y KmiovABm
ABISUMAV.

manrellous power, its 'impoflsibUities' accom-
pushed and yet to be accomplished. The tide isnow gathering force that shortly will surge forward
in a Home Missionary Movement beyond all that
our churches have dreamed, a glorious campaign
of Canada for Christ' in co-operation with our
brethren.

"Truly, 'What hath God wrought?' And the
roots of it aU go. back to the time when we began to
give to Chisamba. 'He shall receive a hundred-
fold m this life.' Thank God for what Chisamba
has done for us."

We are very apt to forget that
the missionaries are human like
ourselves, and that they need not

only our prayers, but our help in a very practical
way. For example, when we write to them, let us
do less sermonizing, and tell them more of what is
going on in the world, its political news, scientific
discoveries, and the like. Send them some of the
lat^t magazines and books, not forgetting the latest
fashion papers. They have very little to draw them
away from their one work, and they need recrea-
tion and amusement. Once in a while we hear that
an evening is spent together in one of their hornet
plajong games which are familiar to us at home and
of which we are fond.

Christmas is always a time
which the missionaries and the
Christian natives, just like folks

at home, look forward to with pleasure. After the

CHBimUl
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public service and the feart, for which latter an
ox 18 killed, the sports begin. These consist of
niiming and hurdle races, tug of war, shooting with
bow and arrow, and with guns. Sometimes six boys
from the station wiU challenge six from outside for
a tug of war, and the "water-drinkers" usuaUy
wm. An interesting feature of the festivities is the
distnbuti.- of the presents which some thoughtful
friends in Canada generally send out.

eASDni.
'^^^ missionaries have their gar-

* dens, where they cultivate fruits,
flowers and vegetables, some native and some for-
eign. They grow oranges, peaches (from nuts
planted in 1893), pineapples, figs, potatoes, turnips,
tomatoes, guavas, yams, beans, pawpaws (in appear-
•nee like yeUow squashes, sweet and juicy, and
always cold, as if kept on ice), com, peas, straw-
hemes, red and pink roses, heliotrope, sweet peas
pansies, pinks, etc. Might we not send them some
seeds occasionally f

AU wi DODTG
, '*^°*« c*° go; most can give;

oraPABTt all can pray." To which class do
/belong? Let this be a perK)nal

question. If I can go, I cannot clear myself by
merely giving and praying. Let us thank God for
those who have already gone forward from our
churches to Africa and other lands to tell the gospel
•tory.-ils it fair to allow Mr. and Mrs. Currie (md
our other missionaries to go to distant Africa andei^ themselves to self-denial and privation and
toll to do Christ's work, whUe we sit comfortably in
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our homes with little thought of their struggUng
along f Surely there are others in whose ears the
caU is sounding. Away out in the hill country of
Scotland, a shepherd one night counted his flock.
Two sheep were missing. Going to the kennel
where the sheep-dog was lying with her young, the
shepherd shouted, "Two sheep are missing; Go!"
The faithful dog, without a moment's hesitation,
bounded away, and was soon lost in the darkness.
In an hour she returned with one of the lost sheep.
Once more the shepherd counted his flock, to find
that one sheep was stiU missing. Going again to the
kennel, he shouted, "One sheep is missing; go!"
With a look of mute despair, first at her master and
then at her little ones, the good dog at once obeyed
the call. One hour passed ; two hours ; but the dog
did not return. At the end of the third hour, the
shepherd, straining his ears, could hear a sound;
and in a few moments the dog returned, bruised
and bleeding from the thorns and the wolves, but it
had the lost sheep. Picking it up, the shepherd
wrapped it in his plaid and carried it to the fold,
while the faithful dog staggered back to the kennel
and fell at the door dead. If a poor dumb brute
havmg no hope of eternal life, having no hope of
hearing the "well done" of the Master, could be so
faithful, does not the blush of shame come to our
cheeks when we think how indiflferent we are to our
Master's command? What does the Master teach?
Is It not that if one sheep out of a hundred is lost
we should leave the ninety and nine and go after
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^wanderert But, as has been often pointed out
here the proportion is reversed; and we stay at
home with the one and leave the ninety and nine to
pensh! "My sheep wandered through aU the
mountains and upon every high hiU

; yea, my flock
was scattered iqwn aU the face of the earth, and
none did search or seek after them. Therefore ye
shepherds, hear the word of the Lord. As I live
saith the Lord God, I am against the shepherds!
and I will require my flock at their hand."



APPENDIX.

Statement showing what Canadian Congregation-
alists have given for Foreign Missions through our
own Boards:

—

Tmt.

1881—2
1882—3
1883—4
1884—6
1885—

«

1886—7
1887—8
1888-9
1889—90
1890—1
1891—2
1892—3
1893—4
1894—5
1895—6
1896—7
1897-8
1898—9
1899—0
1900—1
1901-2
1902—

S

1908-4

C.C.F.M.S.

93.00
388.89
607.13
625.06

2,078.47
1,696.61
1,766.45
1,949.29
1,551.51
1,848.32
1,980.19
1,871.07
2,055.99
2,416.00
3,111.88
2,946.79
2,801.17
2,846.57
*6,683.86
4,664.11
4,377.16
4,354.65
3,681.91

C.C.W.B.M.

$ 791.46
1,174.09
1.190.61

1,606.15
1,835.14
1,759.93
1,791.95
2,019.38
2,165.62
2,626.06
2,802.92
2,420.69
2,635.47
3,124.51
8,371.61
3,395.71
2,871.07
3,277.88

•56,195.97 140,760.14

Woman's
Board of

N.8. ft N.B.

$152.76
142.41
223.61
278.26
475.16
448.86
406.00

12,125.95

• Includes legaoiee >f #2,500.

Total.

$ 93.00
388.89
507.18
625.06

•2,078.47

2.488.06
2,940.54
3,139.90
3,157.66
3,683.46
3,740.12
3,663.02
4,076.37
4.581 .62
5,637.94
6,749.71
5,374.62
5,624.46
10,081.87
8,218.88
8,248.02
7,674.48
7,364.79

199,082.06

This Statement does not take into account sta-
tion profits from the store, medical department,
etc.

' '

in
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Do Foreign MiMions pay f Study the table in the
light of what has been accomplished, and then an-
swer the question. About four-fifths of this total of
$99,082.06 has been invested in the Chisamba work.
Most of the balance was specially dengnated for
other fields. The expenses at home are trifiing;.

there are no sa aried officers, and six per eent. of
all money recf ^^ed covers printing, traveUing, and
all other ex, ses. In other words, ninety.foir
eents of eveiy ^ar contributed goes r^ht to the
teli.

An analysis
. this ^able reveals some interest-

ing facts. For example, it shows that the women of
our diurches give $4.00 for every $6.00 that the
men contribute. Is this a just proportion f Again,
$8,000 a year seems to be a substantial sum; bat
what does it mean when we look at it carefuHy f It
means only one and three-quarter cents per week
for every church member! Truly *'we are playing
at missions," instead of making missions our busi-
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GENERAL INFORMATION.

Lettera to our missionaries should be addressed:

American Mission,

Benguella,

Via Lisbon.
g. W. Africa.

Parcels should be forwarded through the officer
appointed for this work, Miss Edith Clark, 207
Bloor St. East, Toronto.

Honorary Purchasing Agent in England, Mr. S
Bagster, "Munden Cottage," W. Malvern Road
Malvern, Eng.

'

Recent reports show that the American Board
has on its roll 544 names, 191 men (of whom 28 are
physicians) and 353 women (of whom 12 are phy-
Mcians)

;
170 wives of missionaries, and 183 unmar-

ned women. In addition to these, the native
workers embrace 275 ordained men, 591 unordained
preachers, 2,112 teachers, and 941 other native
helpers, making a total of 3,919 native agents



A SELECTED LIST OP BOOKS.

To be read in connection with "The Story of

Chiiamba."

South Africa (Moffat).

Robert Moffat, the Missionary Hero of Kuraman
(Deane).

David Livingstone, His Labors and His Legacy
(Montefiore). r

Personal Life of David Livingstone (Blaikie).

Missionary Travels and Researches in S. Africa
(Livingstone).

Through the Dark Continent (Stanley).

Samuel Crowther, the Boy Slave Who Became
Bishop of the Niger (Page).

Maokay of Uganda (By his sister).

The Story of Uganda (Stock)

.

Story of My Life (Bishop Taylor).

Missionaiy Heroes of Africa (Stock).

Reality vs. Romance in South Central Africa
(Johnston).

Lone Woman in Africa.

Adaori, the Romance of a West African Girl (Mary
E. Reed).

Dawn in the Dark Continent of Africa and Its Mis-
sions (Bartholomew and Stewart).

us
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The Redemption of Africa (Noble).

The Price of Africa (Taylor).

In Afric's Forert and Jungle (Stone).

The Congo for Chrirt (Myers).

A Miracle of Modem Missions (Bell).

Tropical Africa (Prof. Drummond).
Among the Matebele (Carnegie).

Historical Sketch of the Missions of the American
Board in Africa.

Sketches from the Dark Continent (Hotchkiss).
On the Threshold of Central Africa (Coillard).

Africa Rediviva (Cnst).

Africa Waiting (Thornton).

The Holy Spirit in Missions (Gordon).
Strategic Points in the Worid's Conquest (Mott).
The Evangeliaition of the Worid in This Genera-

tion (Mott).

The New Acts of the Apostles (Pierson).

Murdered Millions (Dowkontt).

Any of the above-mentioned bodes may be or-
dered through H. W. Barker, 12 Simpson Ave.,
Toronto.
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PACTS TO THINK ABOUT.

In the United States and Canada, only one church
member goes to the foreign field for every 6,000
who stay at home, and only one ordained minister
out of every 80 is engaged in foreign work.

Canada's liquor bill for the year ending June
30th, 1904, amounted to $12,695,617, and $5,853,-
124 additional was spent in tobacco! What tre-
mendous possibilities for the Kingdom of Christ if
this waste could be diverted into missionary chan-
nels!

In 1903, the Canadian Militia Department cost
the country over $2,500,000. If our missionary so-
cieties had an endowment of this amount invested
at 5 per cent, the income would be sufficient to
support 200 missionaries for life.

England spent $620,000,000 on the South Afri-
can War, and the United States $509,000,000 on the
Spanish war. Thus these two Christian nations
spent in war within three or four years enough to
keep 40,000 missionaries on the foreign field for
more than an entire generation.

Rev. J. F. Goucher, D.D., is authority for the
statement that if the evangelical churches were to
send to the foreign fields 2,000 missionaries a year
for—My--thirty years, the world could be evan-
gdued before the close of the first third of this
twentieth century.

r?
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"The best cure for infidelity is missionary litem-
ture."-Rev. A. T. Pierson, D.D.

J-1 '^J'^^^^^
i° life but the work of Christ:ne ther do I desire any employment to aU eternitybut His service. ''-Heniy Martyn.

J'l am wondering why God has chosen a weak
^rtrumentality such as I am for promoting H^^^omm this Empire Of Japan. I could sLpl^

L ,^f'
^®'* ^ '^' «°»Pl«y me in Thy vine

vant. -Joseph Hardy Neesima.

toZ?"*
I^.tJ^ousand lives, I would give them aUto Qod^ It „ impossible for any rational creature

to be happy without acting all for Qod
There is nothing in the world worth living for butdomg good and finishing God's work-<foing t^ework that Christ did. "-David Brainerd.

Ami^''" ?f^ ""P "^y "^^^ ^ «« l>«ck to SouthAmerica and leave no stone unturned, no effort un-

oZli ?n^ ^*''' * "^^'^ *« *^ instructed in theGospel of Chnst. While God gives me strength
failure shaU not daunt me. . . . Our SaShas given a command to preach the gospel even to

fflment of His own purpose. Let us only obey "_
Captain Allen Gardiner.

«niy ooey. _
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««i
*It is somethini^ to be a miasionary. The morn-

ing stars sang together, and aU the sons of God
shouted for joy, when they saw the field which the
first missionaiy was to fill. The great and terrible
Qod, before Whom angels veil their faces, had an
only Son, and He was sent to the habitable parts
of the earth as a missionary physician. It is some-
thing to be a foUower, however feeble, in the wake
of the Great Teacher and only model Missionary
that ever appeared among men ; and now that He
is Head over aU things, King of Kings and Lord of
Lords, what commission is equal to that which the
missionary holds from HimT May we venture to
mvite young men of education, when laying down
the plan of their lives, to take a glance at that of
missionary! We will magnify the office."—David
Livingstone.



HE WAS NOT WILLING.

"He waa not willing that any should perish;"
Jeeus, enthron'd in the gloiy above.

Saw our poor fallen world, pitied our sorrows,
Pour'd out His life for us, wonderful love!

Perishing, perishing! Thronging our pathway,
Hearts break with burdens too heavy to bear-

Je«is would save, but there's no one to tell them,
No one to lift them from sin and despair.

"He was not willing that any should perish;"
Cloth'd in our flesh with its sorrows and pain

Came He to seek the lost, comfort the mourner.
Heal the heart broken by sorrow and shame.

Perishing, perishing! Harvest is passing,
Reapers are few, and the night draweth near

Jesus is caUing thee, haste to the reaping,
Thou Shalt have souls, precious souls, for thy hire.

Plenty for pleasure, but little for Jesus;
Time for the world, with its troubles and toys:

No time for Jesus' work, feeding the hungry,
Lifting lost souls to eternity's joys.

Perishing, perishing! Hark, how they call us:
"Bring us your Saviour, oh, tell us of Him!

We are so weary, so heavily laden.
And with long weeping our eyes have grown dim."

"He was not willing that any should perish;"
Am I His follower, and can I live

Longer at ease with a soul going downward.
Lost for the lack of the help I might givet

Perishing, perishing! Thou wast not willing;
Master, forgive, and inspire us anew;

Banish our worldliness, help us to ever
Live with eternity's values in view.

L. M. TU




